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New Series No. 1091

YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 ME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Black Damp Suffocates
Two Men Near Hardin

Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, September 5 1946

Demonstration
FOUR YOUTHS TO Boat
Will Be Given This
REPORT SEPT. 11 Afternoon, Sept.5
FOR REVIVED CALL

UN Assembly Called;
Reds Accuse Greece.--

County High Schools
Will Have Amateur
Contest One Night

Local Board Sends
i First "Greetings"
I: Sine June Draft
,

Letter From Rev.
Sawyer Concerning
Discord in Church

- Will Hear Truman
In New York
Sept. 23-

The following letter is printed
at the request of Rev. Braxton B.
Sawyer. pastor of the First Baptist Church.
Rev. Sawyer says
that this letter clarifies his position in discord, reportedly in his
church.
Since the matter concerning the
pastor of the First' Beiptist Church
of Murray has gained such wide
publicity, and since it appears to
be the chief topic of converseboth in our town and in our county, I should like to have a word
to say relative to the resolution
that was published last week.
First of all, I should Ince to say
that this matter is so little, so
petty, and so childish that I am
embarrassed because I am forced
to deal with such trivial matters.
But when a man is charged he is
forced to
answer his
charges
whatever they be. And when
grown men will stoop to such matters and take them and build a
scaffold on which to hang a young
man whose whole life is before
him, then there is left for him but
one course. And that is to defend
himself. Let me quote here the
resolution.
'Whereas, it is common knowledge that there is continuous division and strife In the membership of the Fire* Baptist Church;
and
'Whereas, it is common knowledge that the present strife and
division among the members of
the First Baptist Church center in
the present pastor and his leadership; therefore
'Be it resolved, by the First
Baptist Church of Murray, Kentucky, that the former order and
the present practice of an indefinite call of the pastor be repealed
and discontinued at the end of the
present fiscal year; and
'Be it further resolved, that, for
the sake of fairness to all parties
concerned—both to the church
and the pastor—and that peace
and harmony may be restored to
the church, it is hereby ordered
that the former practice of an
annual call of the pastor 441e restored, and that the same be put
into effect at the annual business
conference of the church in Sep4Continued on Page 30

Despite Russian opposition, Secretary-general Trygve Lie yesterday called the United Nations general assembly *to meet in New
York- Sept. 2, on schedule with
President
Truman as the first
speaker.
Lie said in his announcement
that no formal proposal .for postponement had been received, but
in Paris the Big Four foreign ministers still were considering a Soviet • demand that the session be
delayed.
•
A spokesman for Lie later quoted the secretary--general as saying
that it was "highly unlikely- that
any formal protest would be submitted. Lie made his assertioa
after conferring at length' with Assistant Secretary-general Arkady
A. Sobolev, a Russian who returned earlier today from Paris where
-he had conferred with peace conference delegations on a Special assignment from Lie. Lie turned aside further questions as to the possibility of any
protest but the spokesman said
that in the event one was received
it would be necessary to poll the
51 member nations with a majority vote prevailing.
However, the spokesman said he
now considered it too late to carry out such a poll and that some
of the delegations already had left
their homelands for New York.
The UN statement said:
"The secretary-general of the
United Nations, Mr., Trygve Lie,
announced iate today that the second part of the first general assembly of the United Nations will
open at 4:00 p.m. on Monday. September 23, 1946, in the city building at Flushing, New York.
"No formal proposal for postpobement of the assembly has
been received by the secretarygeneral.
-Today's announcement ((lowed
a conference between Mr. Lie and
Aasistant Secretary-general Arkady A. Sobolev, who returned
from Paris by air this afternoon.
"The assembry will open with
addresses by the President of ,„the
United States and by Paul Heihri
Spaak, president of the general
assembly."
Lie acted in the wake of a proposal by the Soviet Union before
the Big Four foreign
ministers
council in Paris requesting that
the assembly be put off until November and transferred from New
York to Paris or Geneva.
The ministers in Paris failed to
reach any agreement after' nearly
three hours of deliberations, but
indicated they would discuss the
matter again later with Spaak and
a representative of China, the
other member of the big five.
The assembly originally was set
for Sept. 3 and then postponed to
avoid overlapping with the peace
conference.

MURRAY HI OPENS
TUESDAY MORNING
WITH 660 PUPILS

Max Hurt Speaks
At Almo Opening

Rev. Henry Mullins
Is Guest Speaker;
Mayor Hart,Speaks

•

CEORGE W. READING
George Reading, Red Cross First
Aid, Water Safety and Accident
Prevention Field Representative,
will join Joseph L. Hasenfus in
giving a boat demonstration at
the Higgins Boat Docks at 1:30
p.m. September 5, according to
Max L. Spray, Eastern Area Director Public Information.
The demonstration will stress
safety precautions and the correct
handling of boats. Warr Safety
Instructors from Murray will assist in the exhibitionGeorge W. Reading was apField Representative for
First Aid, Water Safety and Accident Prevention in the American Red Cross Eastern Area in
November. 1945.
A resident of Winchesase Va.,
for the Past 10 years, he has been
active in Boy Scouts, Red Cross.
Junior Board of Trades and the
Rotary Club, where his immediate
interests and activities lay with
the FAWSAP program. He has
been a scoutmaster and a chairman of the Scout Council Health
and Safety Committee, and, in the
Junior Board of Trade, he was
voted 1844's Outstanding Young
Man for his FAWSAP work there.
He was chapter
chairman
for
FAWSAP work in the Red Cross
at Winchdster for three years
prior to accepting the
Eastern
Area appointment.
He attended
Aquatic Schools at Camp Carolina, Schiff Scout Reservation and
Camp Letts, and for several years
Was Waterfront Director at Camp
Bakanda.

Funeral Services
Held at Hazel for „wonted
ernon IcaspDerry

Mrs. Mary Wilson
Dies August 30 in
Hospital in Iowa

Last Rites Held
For William Cobb

Funeral Services
Held fo Fathe of
Callow C ntian

Douglas High Has
Enrollment of 170

Funeral Services
Held Friday for
Mrs. Oneita° Mitchell

Christian Church Will Begin Revival
Wednesday; L. 0. Leet Is Speaker

Hazel High School
Has Record Opening

Charles Johnson,
Ky. Grand Master,
Visits Local Masons

Mrs. Hart Leads In
Discussion Program

Vol. XVI; No. 36

STOPS AT EXPIRATION DATE

Chan
TEAMS WORKING TO Ownership
At Ford Garage
SECURE FUNDS FOR
FAIR, CATTLE SHOW

Guy Billi gton, M
ay. E. C.
Jones. Murra . and P . C. H. Jones.
Grdv
p chased Edwin
Stokes' inte es in Stokes-Billington Motor
pany September 1.
The
new
firm
will operate under
Will Myers, Jr.,
and Raythe name .of Billington-Jones Momond H. D mall, 8 were suftor Company, Inc. Owen Billingfocated in a
el digging tragedy
ton, who owns 50 per cent inon the latter
arm near Hardin
terest ...and has been conneceted
Wednesday
rning, September
Six teams,of men are working with the Ford garage since JanuFour 18-year-old boys, who repre4.
September 6 i the last day to
Myers, brother of Bunk Myers register to vote in the November to secure the funds for t,e 1946 ary. 1941; will be the new man- ent the first group to be drafted
Fair
d beef ager.
Calloway Coun
prom .CalloWay county since the
of near ,Coldwater, was overcome general
election,
according to
September
cattle show, to b
about 7:00 a.m, by damp while Lester
None of the new purchasers will draft holiday went into effect in
Nanney, County Court
18, 19, and 20.
port to
Louisville
digging at a depth of about 25 Clerk.
be actively connected with the elune, will
The cattle will be stabled in the new firm, and wo major change in fWednesday,
ptenther 11, from the
feet. After securing help to lower
Anyone who will be 21 years
'local board
for indu2tion
him into the well. Darnall lost old by November 5, and will have basement of the Outland Associa- personnel is contemplated.
consciousness while attempting a lived in the state one year, the tion barn near the railroad. The
Edwin Stokes plans a few days ;into the arme orces.
rescue.
•
The inductees are:
county six months and the pre- show ring for the cattle and the rest, after which he will become
Darnall's son, Billy, 17, tied a cinct 60 days may register now at exhibits of the women's depart- general sales manager for BillingJames Ralph Shell
ment, farm products and poultry
rope about himself, and tried to the County Court Clerk's office.
Joe Hal Spann
ton-Janes Motor Company. He is
get the two men, but he, too,
If a person has moved to an- will be in the Gus Robertson recognized as a successful opera- • Eugene Gilbert Allbritten
was reportedly overcome. Neigh- other
to Loose Leaf Floor just east of the tor.
precinct and wants
George Otis West, Jr.
bors who had gathered at the scene change his' registration, he may Outland barn.
Although 18-year-olds cannot be
be
time
to
in
should
tie
entered
with
Exhibits
pulled Billy out
do so by notifying the County
drafted, the call was filled by volvarious department superintendsaved.
Court Clerk by mail.
unteers. The call included Roy
ents not later than: Cattle, 2 p.m.
After some of the gas was burn)itudell McClure, but he enlisted in
Wednesday, Sept. 18; Farm tiroed out, the bodies were recovered
ithe Army July 3.
ducts, 11 a.m. Wednesday, Sept.
and rushed to the Houston-Mc• The last call taken for induction
18; Poultry, 11. .a.m. Wednesday,
Devitt Clinic, Murray, for examAltiiio High School opened theArim Calloway County was on
Sept. 18; Women's department, 11
ination. But tht men were dead
Fall term Monday morning, Sep- ;tune 13: However a pre-induction
a.m. Wednesday. Sept. 18.
when they got there, according to
Premium lists are available at tember 2. with a record enroll- call was sent to Louisville AugDr. Hugh Houston.
the County Agent's office, and it ment of 263 students, 82 of which ust 14.
Funeral services for the two
is requested that each Calloway were enrolled in the high school 1 All boys becoming 18 are still remen will be held at 11:00 Friday
to
county farmer plan to exhibit proper. Max B. Hurt, .executive quired to register, according
morning. September 6. at the
some product or live stuck frZetri Secretary of the Murray Chamber Mrs. Mary Neale of Murray board
Union Hill Church of Christ with
of Commerce, was guest speaker. No 20. The draft board office is
his farm.
the Rev. George Long officiating.
Many parents and patrons attend- Oren on week days, but is closed
Amateur Roar
Myers, Benton Route 1, was not
on Saturdays.
On Thursday night. Septetnber ed the opening ceremony.
married and is survived by his
Marshall
Clarence Smith of
'19, at 7:30 there will be a spemother, Mrs. Faitha Myers, three
Other
is
principal.
cial amateur hour contest by all County,
sisters, and three brothers, includMurray Hi h sehool began its the high schools in the county. teachera arc.: Milton Walston, aging Bunk Myers.
Darnall is survived by his wife. fall term
sds6 morning, Sep- This will be held on the Robertson riculture; Howard Bennett, assistMrs. Lillie Darnall; his father, tember 3. wit&4 record eurollment Loose Leaf Floor and there will ant agriculture; Mrs. Eudora
Elisha Darnall; one son, two broth- of 660 pupils ,according to W. Z. be an admission charge of 15 cents Kemp. English; Miss Mary Jane
ers, and five sisters, all of near Carter, superintendent of city each for this performance. This Dunn, home economics; Mrs. Myrwill make necessary clearing the tle Jones. seventh and eighth
schools.
Hardin.
Guest speaker the Rev. Henry main exhibit building of all visit- grades; Mrs Mary Smith, fifth and
Funeral
services for
Vernon
McDougal.
Mrs. Estelle
Mullins, Jr., pastor of the First tors by 6 p.m. and reopening at sixth;
Raspberry, 42. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Methodist church, addressed the 6:30 p.m. with admission on ticket third and fourth; Mrs. Burdean A R. Raspberry of Hazel, were
students and faculty in the open- sales only for the remainder of Wrather, first and second.
held Wednesday afternoon. Seping program_ Mayor George Hart that evening. No charge for chiltember 4, at the Hazel Methodist
also spoke, and the Rev. Robert dren under four years of age.
church with the Rev. Shaefer ofJarman. pastor of the First Chris- This fee will go to defray the exficiating.
Burial was in Hazel
Ann
W
pense of arrangements for the
Mrs. Mary
tian church, led the devotional.
eeinetery.
A
daughter of Andre
W. Z. Carter preside' and intro- performance and also to furnish
Raspberry. whp died in Hopd 34cp. Graves Hendon. presi- funds for the prizes to be given
luwey_Cbunty. di_
William Patrick Cblab. 68
74ataville, is survived by his pa'or-tite -PTA: Luther Robert- each school as . per the judges' ed away Wednesday, August tit tents and four brothers. Herniae,
ust 30. at a hosp
olwa. She died alter a five-day son, chairman of the school board; rating of their ability, originality, at the home of his brother Vernon Detroit. Bob and Owen. St. Louis,
and A. B. Austin, vice-chairman etc. Prizes will be $25.00, $15.00, Cobb, of near Farmington. Ser- and Irvan Raspberry, Hazel.
illness following an operation.
$10.00 and $500 for all other enter- vices were conducted by Stephen
Her body was brought to the of the board.
Active pallbearers were Fred
New faculty members this fall ed. Aside from this one even- Cobb at Coldwater, and burial Hart, Leland Alton, Jess Lattitime of her sister, Mrs. Harry
SaturRowland. north of Murray
are: Dr. Marcelle Wolfson. foreign ing both buildings will be open was in the Bazzell cemetery.
mere, Ted Lattimere, Will Alton,
day, August 31_ The funeral was languages; Mrs. Annie Nell Mc- and admission free at all other
The deceased was a faithful and Rowdy Elkins.
held 2:30 Sunday afternoon at Mt. Reynolds. sixth grade Mrs. Lou- times, and the cattle btnlding will member' of the Methodist church
Pleasant, Tenn., and the burial ise Cothran, home economics; Mrs. be open and admission free dur- for 5 years, and had resided in
was in the Mt. Pleasant cemetery. Hilda Street. fourth grade, Mrs. ing the school performance for Rector. Ark., for nearly 40 years.
those wishing to view the JerThe - Rev. H. L. Lax conducted the Emma Darnell, third grade.
He is survived by a sister. Mrs.
There was a pre-opening'enroll- seys at that time.
service.
Dan Tabors of St. Louis; and two
rearand
born
was
Wilson
ment
at
the
George
M.
Harris,
formerly
uniMrs.
school Monday, SepVernon and
Gilbert
brothers.
ed in this county, and is well tember 2. The elementary grades versity extension man in dairying Cobb of near Farmington..
known to many people here. She and junior high enr011ed in the will be the Jersey judge. Harris
ces for William
Funeral s
is survived by her father; one morning, and the senior high has previously judged here and
Henry Hosfor . 75. who was found
many other places and is rated an
son, Otis Wilson, Basco, Ill.; one school enrolled in the afternoon.
morning.
dead in bed Thursday
Much new equipment has been excellent judge. Since he has resister, Mrs. Harry Rowland, CalAugust 29. were conducted Friday
loway; one brother, Rex Allen. added to. some of the departments turned from- The Army, he has
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the Blue
Calloway; and two grandchildren. during the summer. New electric been engaged in a large farm opewith Bro
opened Spring Church of Christ.
school
Douglas High
Mrs. Wilson had been living ranges have been installed in the ration near Carrolton, Ky., with
A. L. Allison. Dover, officiating.
2,
morning.
September
Monday
and
Basco,
Ill.,
son
in
kitchen,
and
sevhis
father
and
brother
home economics
where they
with her
with an enrollment of 170. Leon Burial was in the Boyd Cemetery
was a member of the Methodist eral new power tools have been have a large herd of. Jerseys.
near by.
All planning to show Jerseys Miller, coach, has been promoted
acquired for the manual arts dechurch there.
Mr. Hosford had spent practicprincipal.
to
partment. A new 240 cubic feet should notify the Fair association
ally all of-his life as a farmer in
Austin,
vice-chairman
of
A.
B.
capacity refrigerator has been in- so that bangs tests can be made at
community
in
the Fort Henry
stalled in the lunchroom kitchen. the farms prior to the show where the school board, W. Z. Carter,
Stewart County, Tenn, He had
In addition to this, the whole possible.
The Fair
association superintendent of city schools, and
been in broken health for a numbuilding has been redecorated pays for the testing on cattle ex- Miller addressed the faculty and
students in the opening exercises. ber of years, but his death was athibited.
during the summer.
The faculty is as follows: Lai tributed to a heart attack.
His wife, the former Katherine
Mae Boyd, home economics; ElizMrs. Oneita Mitchell, 76 died
home of
at t
abeth Jacobs; Fannie Willis. and Jane Manning. to whom he wart
Friday. August
G. Bur/14,1
Roberta Olive Smith, elementary married nearly 50 years ago, died
her daughter, Mr
Funeral sergrades.
Florence, Alabam
William Ratliff, Louis- November 10, 1937.
the Florence
ville ,is the new science teachrr.
daughters,
vices were' held
Surviving are four
Saturday
C rch
Presbyterian
Mrs. Francis Stone, of Decatur.
The First Christian Church will
afternoon, and bu ial was Sunday
Mrs. Pascal Kennerly, Boaz; Miss
vangelisafternoon in the Oak Greve ceme- begin its St wardshi
Gertrude Hosford and Mrs. Bill
Wed
evencrusade
o
tic
tery, Paducah.
Cherry. of Fort Henry. Tenn.; three
i
th Rev,
Mrs. Mitchell suffered from a ing. September 11
sons, Corn Hosford of Pope, Teen.;
s, Texas, as the
gtroke, and had been ill seven L 0 Leet of D
Hazel High school opened Mon- Columbus Hosford of Fort Henry,
weeks.
She is survived by a guest speaker.
day. August 26, with the largest Tenn.; Kirby Hosford,- Renite -5,
daughter, Mrs Burnet; two sisters,
The Reverend Mr. Led t is minenrollment on record.
Murray: ten grandchildren and one
Mrs. •Zula Cobbs Lawrence, Louis- ister of stewardship of the East
Classes have organized and eleh- great grandson.
Virginia
Mather,
Mrs.
ville. and
Dallas Christian Church. He is
ted their class officers and class
Mansfield, O.; two grandchildren; an ordained minister, with a back'sponsors for the year. The school
Gordon and Bobby' Burnet, Flor- ground of 25 years of pastoral serwishes to 'express gratitude to the
ence, Ala.: three nieces, Emily vice. Tie is a graduate of Butler
county board of education and to
and Oneida Wear, and Mrs. Ron- University and a graduate stuthe community for the mark of
ald Churchill. Murray; three ne- dent for three years at Texas
progress which they have made
phews, Elliott and John Weae, Christian University,
He began
possible for the school.
Murray. and Daniel Wear, Nash- his ministry in Indianapolis. Ind.,
A newly-installed central sound
Charles S, Johnson,'Grand Masville, Tenn.
in 1922, and has filled with dissystem has proved a great oid to ter of the Masonic Lodges of
Four persons from Murray at- tinction the pulpits of four ChrisKentucky, visited Murray. Lodge
both the students and teachers.
tended the funeral. James Shel- tian
the
churches throughout
105. F. & A.M., Saturday night,
ton, Elliott Wear, Oneida Wear, country. He is now engaged in
Approximately 150
HARRY J. FENTON HAS MEET August 31.
and Mrs. Ronald Churchill. Al- study for the Doctor of PhilosoOF ROTARY COMMITTEEMEN persons were present.
though rrever a resident of Mur- phy degree at the University of
After addresses by Max B.
----ray. Mrs: Mitchell visited rela- Chicago.
Harry J. Fenton, hairman of Hurt, Murray, and Harold H. Lamtives here quite often.
Mr. Leet is coming to the First
the club se vice
ommittee, had birth, District,-Deputy from Mayl
Christian Church to bring the.
the chairm•
the other com- field. the Grand Master was inentire church . . old and young. meetingse
mittees of t
otary Club as his troduced by Past Grand Master
To assure a great week in the guests yeste ay at a luncheon at W. Z. Carter. Refreshments were
men and women . . . active and
inactive . . . into a study and church life and community, about the National Hotel.
served after Johnson's address.
and
seventy-five
Johnson is the first man to be
practice of the primacy obliga- one hundred
After the luncheon plans were
The Murray Hls Sc6ol Parent- tions, responsibilities Ind prIvi- workers have been chosen to ad- discussed for programs'and pro- elected Grand Master Who was
vertise the crusade throughout the jects to be undertaken by the reared in the Masonic Home. Fred
et at the eges of the Christian life.
Teachers Associat
The crusade will last 12 days community, and, to insist that each Rotary
for the coming "Workman is Master of the Murray
ay afternoon
Club
high school Wedn
raves Hendon from September 11 through Sep- member of the church be present months.
at 3:15 with Mrs.
lodge.
each of the services throughout
tember 22.
Various projects were suggested
presiding,
-Mr. Leet will spread his mess- the
and several were selected to be ELECTRICITY WILL BE UUT
The.prtigram was opened with a
campaign,The crusade will be interdenom- placed befere the club for ap- OFF IN PART OF CITY SUNDAY
deeotional by Mrs. Marshall Ber- ages through great nightly wor•
ry. Then Mrs. George Hart, pro- ship services—Saturday excepted inational in its outreach, and the proval
Mr. Fenton presided over the
In order to extend power lines.
-sit 7:30 o'clock in the sanctuary messages will be of inspiration
gram chairman, led in a roundtable discussion in which each -ex- of the church; through two big and _edification for every Chris- meeting. Those present were Lu- the Murray Electric Systlin will
and
Calloway ther Robertson, Hall Hood. George be forced to cut the current off
young people; tian of Murray
ecutive board member was asked rallies for the
The pastor, the Rev. Ed Overby, Price Doyle, Harry for a few Weirs Sunday, Septemthrough dinner-meetings for the County.
to tell her duties.
Refreshments were served Mex- church board members and their Robert E., Jarman. is joined by Sledd, A-. • B. Austin, James C. ber 8, in some sections of the city.
Streets affected will be South
ican'style at the close of the meet- families and the leaders and staff, the membership of the church in Williams, Hunter '.Love. President
ing The next meeting will be on including class officers, of the cordially inviting every eitizen of A. G. Gibson. and Grover Woseil Ninth, South Eleventh and Vihe
m es.
between, Eighth and Eleventh.
Church School; and other group the community to be 'resent.-Wednesday. October 2.

Tomorrow
Is Last Day
For Registration

*

Western Dark Fired Tobacco Growers
Association Selects New Officers Aug. 30
Officers of the Western Dark Marshall
County; Crate
Boyd,
Fired Tobacco Growers Associa- North Graves: L. C. Alexander,
tion were named at the annual South Graves; Paul Paschall, West
meeting of the boatel of directors Calloway; Lamar Hendon, East
here August 30.
Calloway: L. W. Glisson. Ballard
Boone Hill, Benton, was re-elec- and Carlisle Counties: H. A. Hicks,
ted president: E. E. Shanklin, Hickman County; Shanklin. WeakDresden, Tenn., first vice-presi- ley County, Tenn.
dent; S. C. Huddleston, Whitlock,
A piThlic director chosen by the
Tenn., second vice-president; L. L.
board Friday was J. A. Maxey.
Veal, Murray, general manager;
Joe E. Pace. Murray, secretary- Dresden, Tenn. The executive
treasurer; J. H. Shackelford. Mur- committee includes Hill. Shanklin,
Huddleston, Dunaway ,and Alexray. head accountant.
The
Members of the board of direc- ander.
tors recently elected for three
Western Dark Fired Tobacyears by their respective district co Growers Association, one of the
growers are Huddleston. repre- largest in the United States, insenting
Henry County, Tenn. cludes a membership of approxiCharles E. Wright, Fulton. Ky., mately 12..000: gro,wers in, 11 counrepresenting Fulton County, Ken- ties__S in Kentucky.- Calloway,
tucky, and Obion County, Tenn.; Carlisle. Ballard, Hicknian, Fulton,
W. H. Dunaway, Paducah, rep- Marshall. Graves, and McCracken;
resenting McCracken County.
I and 3 ih Tennessee, Henry, WeakHoldover directors include
ley. and Obion.

The
Soviet Ukraine formally
charged Wednesday night in a blisteeing statement delivered by its
foreign' minister that the Greek
government is preparing a "serious
threat" to the peace of the Balkans.
Dmitri Matibilsky, the foreign
miniater
who
brought charges
against Greece Aug. 24. told the
Security Council that 'sinister"
border incidents provoked by' a
Greek. government backed by British troops in Greece proved his
charges.
w
With the Greek ambassador to
the United Nations' and. the BritLast week's issue contained a statement by Mrs. ish delegate ready to speak. the
George Hart with reference.to ker resignation as editor council adjourned until today- at
of the Ledger & Times, also an editorial by James C. Wil- 10:30 a.m. 4EDT0.
liams, General Manager, expressing approval of the woek - While the council was in 'Session.
she assumed on September L L94.3,as. her_Mitribulion-to Secretary-general Trygve _Itie_anrrrenteleel;-that
Nations
the war effort.
general 'assembly would meet in
I purposely waited until this week to make a state- New' Yea*, Sept. 23 on schedule
ment of my appreciation of her services, also to thank her with President Truman as the .first
on behalf of the directors of the Calloway Publishing speaker.
Hurrying to conclude its work
Company for a "job well done."
At the time Mrs. Hart accepted the position of ed- before the general asembly meets,
Dr. Oscar Lange. of Poland. presiitor of the Ledger & Times we were well advanced in the dent
of the council, Said two" sessecond World 'War — the first total war this nation ever sions wpuld be held tomorrow_ He
waged. Private industry had been regimfted and Mo- reminded the delegates they must
bilized for the war .effort and few people in-murray were work on theje. report to ',the asin position to do more for this community, county, or sec- sembly next week.
Manuilsky• opened his case
tion than Mrs. George Hart as editor of the Ledger &
against the Greek government with
Times.
an accusation that the British auI Nlias sincere in telling her at the time that I was thorities insGreece were
setting up
more interested in the, Ledger & Jimes serving the com- "monarch
bands" in Macedonia.
munity in a time of crisis than I was in making profits for
When Manuilsky ended his statement after two hours and '40 minits shareholders. I feel that Mrs. Hart made
a
force throughout the critical war perio6 and utes,. the Greek represesatative to
the -United Nations, Ambassador
during this past year 'of reconversion.
Vassili • Dendramis,
agreed
to
I wish to add my "thank you"rto the one published speak
Akx
tomorrow,
end
last week in this column over the signature of Jo,m_ea C. Sir
Cadogare British
Williams, and to. wish Mrs. Hart success in„anything she •delegate rebuked by Manuilsky at
undertakos.
the start of his statement, prompt'iesintinued pn Page 40
W. Percy Williams,

A WORD OF APPRECIATION

the,newa-

paper vital

•

AL_

4
/
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- -Torn Villein Paducah. spent the
week-end holiday with his parents, Mr and Mrs. Boyd Wear.
Mr. and 'Nies Fred Shultz spent
Mrs. E H. Shade anci Miss Jean
last week in Ovvensborei said Ey- Shade of Columbus. Ohio were
,
unsville, Ind.
guests of Mr and Mrs. Ate " T.
Mrs.'jl. B. Bailey and Mrs_ Ar- Lovett_ several days- List week.
thur Farmer were guest: of relaii Mrs. John Leven and Bill Ely'of
fives In Owensboro List week. — I Benton are guests in the Lovett
M. and Mrs. C T. Schultz at- home this week
tended the riiees at Dade Park
Mr and Mrs J. T Cochran ad
Monday.
daughters of Mt. °Loa. Ky.. were
sents-hers-oessts--ies-141.eek-,,ati-e,,,st's of Mr- :emit Mrs:
veterans• hospital
t Hines. 111.. William Jeffrey. •
has been ti:irhsf,rred - to the veterMrs. R. D Laugston and Mrs.
He James Rudy Allbutten have gone
ans' hospital at Memphis
wants his friends t. know that to Detroit where Mrs. Allbritten
he is in Ward 2-E. • loom 218.
will be :in attendant in the wedMr and Mrs -01,ili Stec). and.i. ding ,,f her cousin. Miss Natalie
Mt Story's Langston and George Klix which
J. W. Cochrae
brother. Seigel 'Story. --and lam- twill taki: plae.
c on September 7.
its in Paris Tr,-iin SurdasIa. and Mrs. Solon G Hale of
- 13.11,,,ceasa. Fla . are the patent's of
a see. D..\ id Gibson. who was
no::: on August 28. Mrs Hale and
Need a
sr. in Pitlaburg with her
4 and Lt Hale. who has
e:. in Pittsburg. and daughter.
Black-Draught is
Diane, will arrive the latter part
1-Usually prorript
of the week to be the guests of
2-Usually thorough
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hale Diane
3-Always •conomical
will remain with her grandparents
while Lt. Hale will. return to his
duties in Penaacolie
Miss Rosalind Crass as return.
ed ti Nashville to r
me
1 .ition t,-achin in t e ,Bailey High
School after
\ anon with her
Patents. Mr a
Mrs. F D. Crass
! of North Seventh street.
Mr. and Mrs Collins Key of Detr,at. Mich. art', visiting relatives
and friends in Hazel.
Mrs_ Cecil Brown and children. Cecile and Billy, spent last
weer with her sister. Mrs. Robert
Youny. South Twelfth street Be-
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LAXATIVE?

25
I to
'40
doses
only

25

Ge
BLACK-DRAUGHT

left Wed- this week their nieces, the Misses
Mrs. Russell Phill
14" here she -Walker. front Memphis, Tenn.
aean
nesday for
Mrs. Paul Dailey. Gwyn Dailey.
will .1se hous n ther at the Tri
Delta Sorority louse on the. Uni- Miss Ruby Blakeley,. and Miss
Bettie Mason were Paducah visitveesity campus.
A. F Yancey is spending-- the ors .Tuesday.
week with his parents br Owenton. , Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Turnbow
Johnnie, of Mayfield,
'Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Sherman of Mr. and Mrs. Yancey'and
Miss and son
Akron. Ohio. are visiting relatives Betty Yancey returned to Murray wire guests of Miss Eva Perry
and friends in Murray.
the first of the 'week from a trip and James Overcast the first part
of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gmath Owen. Jr. ahrough• the Smoky Mountains
Hugh Alton Foster has gotten
of Louisville. spent the week-end
Mrs. Lorene Parham and chase-11h their parents. -Mr. and Mristelren returned Tuesday to their his -discharge and isf home with
G. Owen of South Sixth street.
home in Philadelphia. Pa.. after a his wife and children.
Miss Ila Grey Nesbeta of AtMr. and-Mrs. Ivan' Lamb and son I month's visit in the home of his
have
returned from Oklahoma paients, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bucy, lanaa. Ga., is here spending her
where they visited Mrs. Lamb's and other relatives of the county. Nacation with her parents. Mr.
parents. Mr. anti Mrs. J. L. Cath- They were accompanied home by and Mrs. Cullie Nesbett.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Hill *and
for alas. wry E. Massey, Atlantic
They left Saturday
cart.
. wit. re Mr. Lamb is_ coys_sla. J.. a friend of Mrs. Par-., son Keith were visiting in the
Roseelare.
caploaed , as band instructor of ham who is vacationing in Ken- home of Mrs. Hill's parasticaalith
the Roseclare high school.
tucky. also aspent the past ten and Mrs. Norten Foster. recently.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Weatherford
Mr and Mt s Sam Dodson of days in th.. Bucy home.
Were
Puryear visitors
Monday
Columbia. Tenn were guests the
-MiSs Barbara Bonner is having
Past week of Mrs. Jim' Dulaney. a delightful visit with her brother, night.

jig.,
fore returning to Jackson,
'inthey visited several points
wrest in Kentucky. including Giland Mammoth
ville •Dam
berts.
Cave. Lt. Colonel Brown is statamed .in Manilla where his tamny will join hint later.

Kentucky Rell's News

are.
baby clothes drying on th
I- love to see willows near,
meandering stream; dewy spider
webs on the grass ii early morncreek
ing: yellow sun-dappled
water gurgling over sand bars
and little rocky water falls.
—Kentucky Belle'

ciety met at the Baptist church
Wednesday afternoon, August 28,
d held their Bible study, using
th chapter of Galatians.
the
Those p tent were: ki.rs. Grace
tie Miller. Mrs.
Wilson, Mrs.
Lottie
rs
Armstrong,
Gurtie
aggic
Bucy, Mrs. Ola Joyce,
S.
Russell, Mrs. Ruth Wilson,
Olga Paschall, Mrs. Novella mart,
Mrs. Napoleon Parker, Mrs. Robbie Milstead, Mrs. Brent Langston. Mrs. Paul Dailey; Mrs. H. I.
Neely, and a visitors Mrs. Dosie
The Hazel Baptist Missionary So- Tyler.

Mr. and - Mrs. Pete Wisehart,
Mr. and Mrs. Aylon McClure and
children, of
Macedonia, spent
Sunday at Kentucky Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Everette Bucy,
Mrs. Johnnie Srmfhons arid son.
E. H.: and Mr. and Mrs Ted
Thorn and children were an Hazel
and Paris, Tenn., Friday. •
Mr. and Mrs. Orals Wilson and
children. of
Detroit. are
now
visiting Mrs. Wilson's mother, Mrs.
Monroe Mitchell of Macedonia,
and other relatives and friends.
Kentcky Belle and son, E. H.
Simmons, and little' Mary Ann
Mr. and Mrs. Everette
Thorp,
ucy of. Murray. and Miss Mary
•
Mitchell of Macedonia attended
program
of all time.
Tune In . . . Most Famous farm
church Sunday morning at Mt.
Carmel.
They made their trip —The National Farm and Home Hour . . . every Saturback through Macedonia to see
o'clock Central Standard
their old home place and meet day • . . N.B.C. Network — 11
Miss "Anna Diltz Holton left to- Lt. A. P. Bonner. Jr., and his
will
their old neighbors and friends. Time..'
day fur Cincinnati where she
wife at Norfolk, Va.
Fine folks down there.
resume her teaching position in
Hunter Love attended the NaMrs. Dessie Shekell of Harrison
the city school.
tional Photographers' Convention
Apartments is now spending a
Mr. and Mrs. W. H Farris are in Chicago last week.
By
Mrs.
A.
L.
Bazzell
few days with her sister, Mrs.
visiting relatives in Guntersville
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Davidson and
and Huntsville. Ala.
children' Detrait. Mich., visited
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Marine and Henry Ellis, and Mr. Ellis of near
-Jim Whittle{ will leave Sept. 17 Mr and Mr's. Lb Clark and other Patsy and Miss Helen Marine, and Blood River
Mr. arid Mrs. Wavel Osborn and
for Bloomington. Ind, where he relatives in the county last 'week. friend of Detroit. spent the weekchildren, and Mr .and Mrs. Bob
will be. a student at the UniMrs. Florence Jackson and son end with home folks:
versity of Indiana this winter.
visited Mrs. Eb Clark last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Bazzell Gsborn were at Murray Saturday.
Wells Lovett left today to spend
Things I Love
Mr. and Mrs Chas. Hoskins of of Franklin. Ind., spent the week a week at Camp Tar Hollow, be- Lexington and Caswell Hayes of 'and with home folks.' Mrs.
I would love to go home to dinBazzell
fore going to Ann Arbor. Mich.. Madisonville were week-end guests remained to spend the
neighbor and sit down
week-end at ner with a
where he will enter the University in the home of their parents. Mr. hi
to a meal at which there were a
'me
of Michigan law-school on Sept. and Mrs. W. C. Hayes. Mrs. Caswell
dozen or more guests.
"Mrs. Namne Hamlet visited Mrs.
23.
I love the smell of delicious
Hayes and daughter. who have Maine Jane and Aunt Frances Ma'Mrs. Winifred Ely Fisael of been guests in the. Hayes home for
foods that drift from the arbor
rine Tuesday.
Lexington visited relatives in Mur- several wei'eks, will leave the latnear the kitchen door; the picAltze and Canine Lamb spent
ray and Benton during the week- terapart of the week for Decatur,.
nieseand `possum hunts of fall;
Sunday night with Mr. and Mrs.
end.
the smell of oak and hickory wood
Ala.. to visit . Mrs. Hayes' parents. Charles A. Lamb.
•
Mr,. Bernard Whitnel spent sevon a campfire.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Williamson.
Mr. and Mrs. Taz Youngblood
eral days last week with Mr.
I love a night flooded with the
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Taylor will and, others spent Sunday in the
YOUNGSTERS' CLOTHES NOW—AVOID
Whanel in Evansville. Ind.
light of the harvest moon and
leave Saturday Tor their home in time of Mr. and
Mrs. E. E. hearfing the hunter's horn and the
_Lt. Robert James Stubblefield.
Washington. D. C., following a visit Youngblood. s sound of the dogs.
q'il0is Stationed at the Veterans;
with Mrs. Taylor's mother. Mrs.
Mr. .reld Mrs Gill Walsall and
I love the path
between
my
Hospital in lasseingtan. spent the
DiUguid. Sr. aim, other rela- tinnily spent Sunday with .111r. and
E.
S.
spOIS
„
TE NED
neighbors' houses and mine which
week-end with his "parents. "Mr
ves.
Mrs. Earl Lamb and family.
are worn white and smooth by
and Mrs Verm.:, .Stubbletitld. Sr.
Mr and Mrs) Beast Scott are
Mr. and Mrs.. Henry Finney and much traveling over.
Mrs R L Moore of Houston
c01-°
" Ds LO"GIR
sleadding the week at Reelfoot family,of Detroit spent the weekv
_ rs HOL
I love to ride in an ox wagon
xas, IS the guest at her sister
•
Lake
end
with
home
folks.
to
protracted
meetings
in
the
twi_ars 3 P Lassiter •
Will Guthrie has sold his fame, 'Herman Marine *spent Sunday light. with crickets chirping along
Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas Irvan
arid bought that of John Siuder.
with Mrs. Mattie Jones. mother and the mad and tree frogs croaking
this
are spending several dalss
Mu- and Mrs. Dan Tobars. St. Lois.
I loye to sit under the brush arThe rough'n ready life of Let us Sanitone dry clean
week with MS ,parents in CincinLoins.' attended the burial of her
Mrs. Robert L. Bazzell and rela- bor with other tired worn country
nati
schooldays calls for the
them-you'll
brother. Pat Cobb, this past week. tives celebrated her birthday at folks and listen to the word of
Mr and Mrs_ Vernon Stubblefield•
best in dry cleaning to keep he ama:ed
Mr and Mrs. Jonah Cobb and National Park. Paducah. Sunday. God preached by a humble but
and son Vernon, Shaw: Mr.
youngsters'
clothes
lookat
the
differdaughter.
Mrs
Dan
Amos.
and
Miss
devoted
pastor;
to
sing
the
sweet
•
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lewis Lamb spent
.1 Mrs. Tom Moere W,Iliams and
ing their sprian span best. ence!
Ess • Bruach. Nashville. visited nie day.the past week m.the home old hymns: to join the hubbub
lfTkFielote vient ta Chntan Satand 'chatter after meeting 'breaks.
friends in _Calloway ,and Graves of•Mrs. Mattie Jones
the
the- attended
-14,y
Over the week-end. Mr. and Mrs Allen Page spent and then to ride back over •
&lire if Mrs Stubblefield's broMrs. Celia Jeakins. Nashville, Sunday with Mr: and Mrs. Luther dusty country' road beneath the
E Shaw Jr.. and
r.
friendly ;stars.
visited frierid, rtear here Saturday Page of Hazel.
-s Corinne/ Willingham
I love to walk through green
...rid Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Richardson
who
Kivett
Charles
Mrs_
Mr
and
'
.Mrs. Henry Moore Farrinagton. arid 'aim and Mrs_ Esther Smith and pasture trails after cows in the
latter
's
' been visiting the
has undergone a major operation others. spent Sunday with Mr and late afternoon
.:-erts. Mr and Mrs 'V E WindI love young things growing
at
Eutaw-Gilliam Hospital in May- Mrs .Connie Mills
:. left Monday for Hat Ian whet-,
I
green in straight clean rows.
field and is doing fine.
Miss
Ruth
Carter
returned home
• y will make their home.
I love the sweet smell of fresh
Mr. and Mrs. George Roberts Wednesday .after spending several
Mrs W. E Smith left .yesterdas
have- returned to Frankfort after days with rehitwes in McKenzie. drying hay in a - mearjow on a
„ad
: a her home in New -Orleans fola short visit with Mrs_ Robertaa Teusa- -'111231-alAiikAlawDdirMais.49141:-a
s
•
'
'datight
' asserang asi yawn with her
try
and
see
white
clean
gine
Rogers,
mother. Mrs.- Vera
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman 'Dixon and
af -Mrs C
Dale- spent Sunday night with Mr.
and, Mrs Robert L. Guthrie and
family
Mr and Mrs. Albe
Bazzell Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ward and 215 Victor Ave.. Hi land Park 3.
two children of Sikeston. ?do. Mrs. Mich. announ
my many friends that patronage of my funeral home hiriZ paid
e birth Of it
Nellie Ward of Lilbon. Mo. Mr. daughter August 31.
name. Paoff in satisfying, comforting and friendly service.
S. T. Elliott of Charleston. Mu. tricia Gale
-sister and- aunt of Jr. and Mrs
Sunday. September 1. Mr. and
It shall be my supreme desire to meet your every need in a great
0. T. Weatherford were guests of
Mrss
L &rue* celebrated their
MAX CHURCHILL.
hour of sorrow.
the Weatherfords over the weak25th 'edding anniversary. Those ,
.
• ad.
present 011 the oceasie4p were Mr.
Tender care and personal attention in every vas-e.
Mr. H Stephens of Waterman.
and Mrs. Boyd Carter and family.
Tenn . -pent Sunday !light it.
LADY ASSISTANT
Mr. and Mrs. Jennings Turner and
Haze I
visiting relatives
arid
family.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Carfriends.
Mr •
Mr aiiid Mrs. Collins Key arid ter and daughter. Mr. and
ciaughter of Michigan Were here a Gene Carter and daughter. NI
few days ttas first of the week Lester Kelley and daughter.
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
eisiting. her sister, Mr. L. J. Hill and Mrs Robert L. Guthrie .e
daughters. Mr. and Mrs. Lyn.
and family.
•
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Mrs Howerid Pearson and son Dixon and Dale. Afternoon call,
Sonme of Lexington. Tenn , were were Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. B
5th and Elm
Murray. Ky.
TELEPHONE 98
here a few ,hours Sunday t ,
Mrs H I. .Neely.
Mr. arid Mrs. W. B. Mils,,
-pent Sunday K ith Mrs. Miley
jastents. Mr. and Mrs.'Manual P.,
chall. near Oak Grove commune
Mrs H. I. Neely. Miss Eva Pi
iy and Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Tut
bow attended the funeral of S.
sey Peeler. iii Camden, Ten.
iunday
• •
Cais-of Orr West of Caroling
;.erit a few days in Hazel visltarg
.5 parents and friends. '
Mrs. Hatton Stephens of Water.wri. Tenn., sp4rit last week with
,r mothere Mrs. John McLeod.
Joe Tom Foster of Denver. Colt.
ime mt Baturday_Dight to visit his
--iferit-,. Mr. and Mrs. Nurten Fos-

Hazel Baptist Group
Meets August 28

Benton Road
•
SANDWICHES
•

-ALWAYS A GOOD CUP
OF COFFEE•

HAMBURGERS A
SPECIALTY

I11/
9

IIONE KEEPS
CLOIRES
CLEANER
COILOREN'S
CONIIIIION!

DELAY

PHONE

omoVIED

V

AL

Bow,

234

Boone Cleaners

lienslieit * NATIONAL ASSOCIA LOIN.
is1c,Ejtsi4Nj-jrzLg4xEjLgj;._

TIME WILL TELL ...

THERE IS ALWAYS A RIGHT ENGINE
FOR ANY BOAT. . .

GRAY MARINE

MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME

Gasoline Engines Are Low, Short, Compact, and
are

built only for ONE JOB . . .

BOAT PROPULSION

Announcing ...

Change in Ownership of Stokes-Billington Motor Co.

- FOUR MIGHTY SERIES —

EXPRESS
FIREBALL

LUGGER
PHANTOM

For Nforeintormation Come to
CABLE- MOTOR COSIPANY
Exclusi've Dealers in

Cal!owri:, and Marshall eounties

WE ARE. ALSO

a

SANRE 10P
IN

HAZEL NEWS

Powerful, and

4

!
, _Far
in ,th
the 1
there
altha
last
vest '
Mr.
•
and
Beth
the
Thur
Mrs.

Coldwater News

SEND YOUR

BLUE BIRD GRILL

e-

Guy Billington, E. C. Jones, and. Dr. C. 11. Jones have purchased the 50 per cent
interest of Edwin Stokes in the Stokes-Billington Motor Company as of September
11, 1946. -

Mi. and Mrs. lawn; Brown if
Terrfh 'spent a feet: days
st weak with relatives. Her 'ass
r. Eva Lee Wilst;n, aicararr •
of them home foria few-ti.
.•,t
Mrs Gertie „Grubbs and St
'.laud lacalker have as their ff.

The new firm will operate under the name of BILLINGTON-JONES MOTOR
COMPANY, Inc. Owen Billington, who qpns the remaining 50 per cent interest and
has been connected with Stokes-Billington Motor Company since January 1, 1941,
will be the new managet:
Neither of the purchasers will be actively connected with the new firm and no
major change in personnel is contemplated.

When Your

DEALERS FOR

Back Hurts-

Callowa!, and Marshall, Counties For

ATWO6D MARINE HARDWARE
COME IN TO SEF. BEFORE YOU BUY

ipABLE MOTOR CO..
• Telephone 485

lamir Strength arid
ElliefSfY IsKell.% Par
it may im cwista by disorder of kid.
ncy taw-lion that perni.t. poisonous
11.11.it ,
11 UMUillre. For truly nmny
people feel tired, weak and miserable
.5.n the k ;dory* fall to
excess
-fonds and other waste matter from the
ttl"od.
You may suffer nagging backache, .
headnithes, dimness. '
rheumatic:
getting Ian night. kg -pains. swelling.
.5,metimes frestueng• anti ,inta,rity urinetin with smarting and 'burning is offs '
hitt sign that something is'wrong sub
the kidney, Of bladder.
There should be no doubt that iitorr(Il
ii.IL
.011011'

is

W'S.7 (tali

Mr. Stokes will continue with the new firm as general Sales Manager. Robert
Smith will continue as Parts Manager, Arthur Farmer as Service Manager and F. C.
(Peanut) Faufhn as Shop Foreman.
We Pledge the Same Friendly Ford Service as

in

the Past.

Ford Car, Truck, and Tractor Sales and Service."BRING YOUR FORD BACK
HOME FOR SERVICE."

r.
'

t'oi
It SS lx,41er to T•
c.cdie'rie trial has won .e,oantr:,
than i.einmething inset,,
Itnown.'floar.', hive been tried and

DOAN'S PILLS

Billington - Jones Motor Co. Inc.
Phone 170

Murray, Ky.

1
...••••••10.k.

•

ere

fib

•

and
Otis
Kenz
Your
in D
but

_

A

Kirksey, Route 1

•

o

r
. Farmers have been very busy
in this section cutting tobacco for
the last two or three weeks, and
there are still acres in the fields
although the unusually cool nights
last week remind us that the harvest time is passing.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Youngblood
and daughters, Mary Frances and
Beth Ann. have been visiting in
the county recently. They left
Thursday of last week to visit
Mrs. George Medlock and other
relatives' near Springville, Tenn.,
and
Mr. Youngblood's brother,
Otis L. Cox and family of McKenzie, Tenn.
Mr. and
Mrs.
Youngblood have made their home
in Detroit for the past 24 years,
but are enroute to Florida' - to

live. We Wish them success In
the work they pan to follow.
John William Randall is home
from Europe with his discharge.
He is the son of Mr. and, Mrs. Elbert Kendall of near Golei:x
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wyatt,
formerly, of this county, but now
of Detroit ,announce the birth of
a son, Larry.
Felix Smith, near Brewers, has
been confined to the hosptial with
a severe case of strep throat. He
is reported to be improving at
present.
Chester is an
Mrs. Tommie
operative patient in the Mayfield
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Houser entertained several guests in their
home last Sunday. Among them
were Mr. and Mrs.. Bryan Young-

DEMUS FUTRELLE BEAUTY SHOP
Now -Located
First Door North National Hotel
In Former Location of Myers Studio
NORTH.SIXTH STREET
Telephone 199

•
•
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WENT TO ST. LOUIS...
Up from Cairo up Mississippi Valley. Large
acreage of corn, but late and all green. Came
back by West Frankfort and Marion—same condition. If frost comes by fie+ of October it will
do great deal of damage to corn crop.
Some damage along low lands from result of
recent rains—more than 12 inches in two days;
hail storm around St. Louis Sunday.
Hay crop is generally good and being well
saved.
Merchandise in cotton goods still not available, neither is there to be found any staple shoes
of quality.
It is very necessary to buy anything you can
use when and where you can find it.
I have quite a few Blankets, Work Coats, Rubber Footwear, and some other items. It is warm
now, but when cold weather comes there will be
a scramble for clothing.
Come in to see what we have to offer.

T. 0. TURNER

blood and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Noble Cox, Mr. and Mrs. Othel
Tucker, Mrs. Lenice Fiske and
Alveda, Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Riley
and Charlotte, Mrs. 011is Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Youngblood,
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Youngblood
and baby, Richard Dale, Mr. and
Mrs. Urey Houser and children,
Jewel,' Edward and Lyda Grey.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennie Alexander
and daughter, Dortha, and Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmie Kein of Indianapolis,
Ind., arrived Saturday night to
visit Mrs. Mary Alexander of
Kirksey and Mr. and Mrs. Hollie
Riley of Gob, and other relatives.
Johnnie Rule, Detroit, arrived
Sunday to spend a few days with
his wife and baby and his mother,
Mrs. Margie Rule. He was accompanied home by his daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. George
Smith.

Rev. B. B. Sawyer
Issues Statement
(Continued from Page 0

tember, 1948, the cause of Christ
and the 'peace of the church requiring it.'
This simply says 4hre0 things.
First, it says that it is common
knowledge that there is plenty of
Baptist
trouble in
the
First
Choral. Second,'it says that it is
common knowledge that the present pastor is responsible for the
whole thing. Third, it says that
we'll put the present pastor out of
town at the business meeting September 11.
History has always justified the
man for defending himself when
he has been subjected to such malicious attacks. Furthermore, this
is not the first time that a similar
thing haslaappened to a pastor of
this church. I quote the following
resolution adopted in this church
Mrs. James Brandon ;and daugh- September 9, 1931:
ter, Mrs. Ted Latimer and daugh"'Bro. H. M: McElrath made moter vikited with Mrs. Dovie Bran- tion as follows: Bro. Siloderator,
don Thursday of last week.
I move you that the indefinite call
Mrs. Ted Latimer and daughter, of the Pastor of Murray Baptist
Mrs. Jessie Latimer, and Mrs. C. Church terminate at the regular
Morris assisted Mrs. Odie Morris business meeting in Oct. 1931 and
and daughter in canning apples that we at that time call and
Wednesday of last week. Refresh- elect a pastor for a period of one
menta of hot fried apple pies, year.
Motion second by R. W.
Log C thin syrup, and butter were Churchill. Vote taken resulted in
serve., in mid afternoon. Thurs- 99 for and 84 against the motion.'"
day Mrs. Brent Flood and Mrs.
The records also show what folT.el $n Wyatt assisted Mrs. Morris lowed that movemerit in 1931.
Canning apples.
They show that at the next busiMrs. Edd Ray assisted Mrs. Jack ness meeting Bro. J. E. Skinner
Newport in preparing beans for was nominated for pastor in opcanniog last week.
position to the pastor, Bro. H. B.
Mrs. Robert Lewis shopped in Taylor, at that time. The vote
Murray Monday of last week.
resulted in 121 votes for Bro.
Mrs. Hollan Jones underwent an Taylor and 141 votes for Bro.
operation
at
Houston-McDevitt Skinner, and Bro. Skinner aCcepClinic Monday of last week. We ted the church.
•
are hoping' Mrs. Jones is soon at
Now I am forced to sneak out
home and able to take up her of town under a cloud and bework again.
come the victim of the same kind
Ted Latimer assisted Odie and of attack, or else I must defend
Charles Morris in sowing 5 acres myself; and that I will do Sunof oats Wednesday"' of last week. day morning,, September 8, at 11
We are glad to report that o'clock. I repeat that -I am emashamed
to be
Hugh Walton Foster, son of Mr. barrassed and
and Mrs. Norten Foster, is home forced to deal with such an afwith a discharge since August fair; but the thing is pushed on
30. Joe Foster is also home on me, arid I have no other course.
Most sincerely yours,
a 13-day leave. Mr. Fosters chilB. B. SAWYER
dren were all home Sunday.

Mason Lake News

Mr. and Mrs. Collins Key spent
Saturday evening in the home of TYPHOID VACCINE TO BE
WEEK
Mr. and Mrs. James Hester Fos- GIVEN STUDENTS NEXT
ter.--Blue Bird
Typhoid vaccine will be given
a memben of the Health DeATHLETES FOOT ITCH by
partment force on the hours and
HOW TO STOP IT
dates given below:
MAKE 5 MINUTE TEST
Tuesday, September 10
Get TE-OL at any drugstore Ap10 a.m.
Faxon School
ply this POWERFUL PENETRATNew Concord School __ 1 p.m.
ING fungicide FULL STRENGTH.
Thursday. September 12
Reaches MORE GERMS to KILL
Lynn Grove School ___ 9 a.m.
the itch. Get NEW foot comfort or
1 p.m.
KirkseySchool
your 35c back —Holland-Hart.

THOROBREDS TO Taylors Store News
OPEN SEASON SEPT.
28 AT ATHENS,0.

and Mrs. Dave Harmon and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Norbert Wilkerson
and family of Murray, Mrs. Alva
Thompson and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Wildy Jackson and daughter. Billie
Adams and Bob Maynard of Paducah, were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Giles an
family and Mrs. Ike Adams
Mr. and Mrs. Warrick Wilson
and family of Murray were Monday night supper guests of Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lassiter
are the proud parents of a baby
girl.
Several visitors were in thiS clammimity from Detroit. Mich. and St.
Louis, Mo., this last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus .Lassiter
and children, of Detroit, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lassiter
and Mr. and Mrs. Norton Forster,
Hugh Walton Forster, who has
been in the service, has received
Fortified with 50 squad
em- his discharge, and got home Saturbers, the 'T'1 formation
nd lots day. His brother, Joe Thomas Forsof ambition, Luray
tate's Thor- ter, is home on furlough. Mr. and
oughbreds/ will
their 10-game Mrs. Collins Key, of Detroit, are
schedule by
aying Ohio Uni- also visitors in the Forster home.
versity at Athens, Ohio, Saturday
Marg ie Wilkerson and Mrs. C. A.
afternoon, September 28.
Paschall visited Mrs. Holand Jones
Coach Jim Moore, lately return- at the Cilnic Monday evening. Mrs.
ed from the U. S. Navy where Jones is improving after undergohe was lieutenant-commander, is ing a major operation.
facting the toughest schedule ever
Mrs. Jimmie Paschall has returnbooked for the Kentucky Thor- ed to her home after undergoing
oughbreds. I Top-ranking oppon- an operation at the Houston-Mcents include Ohio University, Mis- Devitt, hospital. .
sissippi State, Chattanooga , UniMr. and Mrs. Woodrow Key and
versity.— and Marshall College.
little daughter of St. Louis, Mo.,
With a civilian-navy squad last were week-end and 'holiday visityear; Murray won 5, lost 2, and ors in the homes of Mr. and Mrs.
tied 1 under the coaching of Ath- Less Dalton, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
letic :
Director Roy Stewart. After Humphreys, and Mr. and Mrs. Van
discontinuing football in 1943. the Key of near Puryear, Tenn,
college resumed the sport in 1944
Wilburn Spann has completed his
and in 1945.
new concrete fruit house.
In 20 years of football, the
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Orr visit-,
Breds have played 174 games, win- ed Ruff Spann Sunday.
ning 105, losing 51, and tying 18.
Visitors in the home of June and
They
were champions of the Ovis Trees Sunday were Mr. and
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Mrs. Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. Maylon,
Association in 1933 and, 1937.
and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Trease.
Twenty-three lettermen of forMrs. Porter Lassiter is suffering
mer years are expected to try :out with hay fever.
for ite.--„squad this year: Buster
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Erwin
Keeton,' Nashville, Tenn.; Forrest visited in the home of Mrs. Mary
Bruton. Snyder, Texas; W. J. Fink, Dalton Sunday evening.
Miss Brenda May Key of St.
St. Louis, Mo.; George Fortson.
Felda, Fla.; Teddy Sasseen, May- Louis visited her sister, Mrs. Less
field, Ky.; Ronald Yokum, Ham- Dalton, last week-end. She al:so
mond. La.; Ed Dotioho. Mayfield, visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ky.;
Poston
Arwood. Ripley, Van Key of near Puryear. Tenn. Tenn.; W. F. "Rollo" Gilbert, PaMr. and Mrs. Perry Hill, of Deducah, Ky. Dale McDaniel, South troit, are visiting relatives and
Bend. Ind.; Sam Jones, Tampa, friends in this community.
Mrs. Ben Hill visited the bedside
Fla.; Alfred Sherman, Portland,
Me.; Paul Willoughby, Paducah, of her niece, Miss Nellie Jo Hill,
Ky.; "Flip" Sanchez. Baton Rouge, who is a patient at the4kiiuston-McLa.; Bud Dubia. Murray.- Ky: Wid Devitt Clinic.—Guess Who
Ellison, Corbin, Ky.; Vito Brucchieri, Cleveland. Ohio; Tommy
Walker, Brownsville. Tenn.; Kenneth Evitt. Eldorado, Ill.; Braxton
Cliff
Sanford, Sheffield.
Ala.:
Not all of the tobacco is cut in
White, Cleveland. Ohio: Harold this community, but -the largest
Manson, Asbury -Park, N. J.; and part is.
Charlie Walsh, Ripley, Tenn.
We had a good rain
Monday
Among the college transfers, the night.
following are expcted from JackMr. and Mrs. Ed Johnson
of
son, - Tenn.: John Witt. guard; Flint, Mich, visited Mr.
and Mrs.
Dennis Taylor, guard; J. V. Par- J. N.
Johnson over 'the week-end.
ker, tackle.
Ivir. and Mrs. Clifton Johnson
Assisting Coach Moore this fall
and daughters of Farmington, viswill be Roy Stewart, athletic diited Mr. and Mrs_ Earl Slum Satbasrector-1$d John Miller, head
urday night and Sunday.
ketball coach. Practice will start
Mr_ and Mrs. Logan Harrison
Monday. September. 9. Moore has
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
announced.
as,
Marshall College, Huntington,
W. Va., is booked for" Murray's
Homecoming game on November
9 here in Cutchin Stadium,
The 1948 schedule:
Sept. 28 — Ohio University at
Athen, Ohio, 2 phi
Oct. 5.--Morehead (Ky.) State at
Murray. 8:30 p.m.
Oct. 12--Eastern Kentucky State.
Richmond, Ky., at Murray.
8:30 p.m.
Oct. 18 __Chattanooga University at
Chattanooga. Tenn., 8 p.m.
Oct. 26--Evansville College at Evansville. Ind., 8 p.m.
Nov. 2--Mississippi State at State
College. hall1se,,„s p.m.
°liege, HuntNov. 9_Ma
ington, W. Va., at Murray. 2
P.m.
Nov. 15--Eastern Illinois, Charleston, Ill, at Murray, 2 p.m.
Nov. 22--Tennessee Tech. Cookeville, Tenn., at Paducah, Ky..
2 p.m.
Nov. 28—Western Kentucky State
at Bowling .Green, Ky., 2 p.m.

Racers Face Ten
Tough Foes With
Moore T-Formation

Murray Route V

and Mrs. William Grubbs.
William Grubbs is suffering with
rheumatism.
Mrs. Ode Grubbs and son visited Mrs. Bess Linville Saturday
afternoon.
We will miss you. Mrs. Hart__
Utopia clubs have been organin 12 communities in Kenton
county, with an enrollment of
more than 280 members.

ized

Let us help you get
a beautiful, firesafe
CONCRETE HOME
Your concrete house can be any architectural style or
floor plan you wish—cottage or mansion—adapted to
your family's requirements and to your location in any
part of town.
Any house you plan to build will be a better house if
built of firesafe concrete. The annual cost will be low
because the rugged durability, the honest integrity of
concrete construction give a lifetime of service with
minimum expense for maintenance.
Our tested concrete block meet the high quality requirements of all standard specifications.
Of course you'll want rigid, firesafe concrete subfloors
in your new home. Th'ey are the best floors money can
buy—the perfect base for any type of floor covering,
carpets, rugs, hardwood, linoleum or tile. .
Ask us for information on a concrete house to fit your
requirements. There's no obligation. Telephone or write

II
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Faulty Flues Are Chief
Cause of Farm Fires

OF

ECONOMY HARDWARE and SUPPLY STORE
•

•

AT 7:00 A. M.
SOME OF THE CRITICAL ITEMS WE WILL HAVE ON SALE
Enamel Water Buckets
--Enamel Dish Pans
Enamel Wash Pans
Tea Kettles
7-qt. National Pressure Cookers
Presto Cookers
Wearever Aluminum Ware
Dinner Sets
Cream Buckets
Zinc Tub§
Water Sprinklers

BUILD OR REPLACE YOUR CHIMNEY WITH

FAULTY FLUIES CHIEF
CAUSE OF FARM FIRES
AKRON--By far the Me cause
of farm fires, dread menace of
America's rural dwellers ,are defective flues and chimneys. This
fact has been revealed by the
National Fire Protection Association Week. October 6 to 12.t
Forty per cent of all farm fires
occur in dwellings, the association
reports, and almost all of them are
caused by bad flues and chimneys.
This cause alone accounts for an
annual loss of $14.500,000 to the
American farmer.
Statistics show that an average
of 500 persons die annually in
farm fires with , 200 farm buildings
being destroyed each day.
By working together to assure
the use of flue 'lining in new home
construction and regular inspiktion
and repair of old chimneys, farmers. ' county officials, architects
and contractors can put down the
enormous loss caust7a— by faulty
flues.

Saturday, September 7
Shotguns and Rifles'
All Kinds Fishing Tackle
Mechanical Tools
13icyles, Boys' and Girls'
Tricycles
Lawn'Mowers
Coolerator Ice Refrigerators
Coal and Wood CoOk Stoves
Coal and Wood Heating Stoves
Baby Strollers
Dinette Suites

CHIMNEY BLOCKS
These blocks are made of concrete and form a square chimney. It
has an inner portion that ,is round which is built on to the square
"frame."

This inner portion acts as an extra tile. It makes a second wall to
the chimney. Both inner and outer edges of the block fit in a tongue
and groove fashion, forming a fireproof smoke outlet.

This chimney looks good, as it is made of
will not rot or fall away.

limestone

concrete.

•

PROTECT YOUR INTERESTS . .
USE THE BEST

OLIVER CHERRY
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Economy Hardware & Supply Store
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44 TIGERS BEGIN GRID DRllI-S
UNDER HEAD COACH HOLLAND

Paul Daily, program; Mrs. Floyd
Fudge, health and auirmier roun.
up; Mrs. Clyde Scarbrouga. membership; .Mrs. Hobson
Shrader,
_
publicity: Mr. G. W. -James. fiThe officers and chairin
of the nance; Mrs. Dumas Clanton, hoiHazel Parent - Teach _ Associ- Vitality: Mrs. Clete Paschall. recation for the ,sch I
ar 1946-47 reational; Mr. Rex Watson, house
are as follews:
and groueas; Mrs. Riley Miller.
Mrs. Stark Erwin. president; historian: Mrs.---Olivene Erwin. piMrs. Claude White. vice-president: anist. and Mrs. Carmen Parks,
"Dame Fortune" has smiled
Mrs. Geraldine Myers, secretary; song leader.
Murray
upon
graciously
Mrs Louise .1o,.e, tr, :.surcr. Mrs.
The first regular meeting of the most
and has
Hazel P -TA will be held Thurs- High school 'this year
Coach Ty Holland
daaa"September 12, at 3:00 p.m. in giyen to Head
an abundance of boy's with good
the high school auidtorium.
weight and speed for the 1946
-All memoers of the P.-T.A. and edition of the Tiger gridders.
P., discomfort ed POISON OAIL,
ECZEMA. Prickly Heat, Saabs/v. Itch.
patrons of the school are urged to
It has been many a day since
log blifia, Chiggv ior Mosquito bites,
attend the first meeting as major Murray High has had such bright
Scalp or Jacky Itch. Tired Sweaty
Feet
A tooling. soothing 101l00. Get
projects of the year will be dis- prospects for a good season, and
H anywhere Nc or Sy akair Stull,
aft:seed.••
"-"
Laboratories Florence Ala
early season sports crit±s say. it
the proper amount at team spirit
S
.
prevails and a-team fire-ball is agveloped the Tigers will put on
an A-1 performance this year.
Coach Holland said today that
ninth grade candidates had not
yet been called and declared that
if space and equipment were available it was possible that approximately 90 men could be reporting
daily for practice .
Just what new faces will break
into. the starting lineup for the
Princeton encounter September 20
PLUS—
are not yet known. To take last
BIRDS MAKES SPORT
seasonsperformers it would be
well to mention John D. Ppillips.
and
Robert Moser. and Eh Alexander.
HOP HARRIGAN No. 6
at ends: Harry Smith. Gene Hale.
and Hugh Eddy Wilson. at tackles:
Charles Mason Baker, Billy earrisseat center., and early speculatains have it that Lee Ross Melugin may se some -action at this
spot: Billy Thurman. captain of the
46 squad, guard but quick appraisal of the squad brings eut the
fact that Bobby Cable has made
up his mind to take the other
guard slot left vacar.r by Max
Brown and Chester Thomas: and
among the backs are Giles. Furgrson, Pace. Purdom, Dill, Stew•t. H. Miller. and other promise material.
Kenneth Slaughter, a big rangy
and a veteran, will more than
.itely- be useije to a reat advent,:e this season. It is probable he
• al sec action '
. in both line and

Mrs. Stark Erwin
Named President
Of Hazel P.-T.A.

Revival at Kirksey
To Begin Sept. 16

UN ASSEMBLY
CALLED

GENE
AUTREY

"RED

RIVER

VALLEY"
WIT!!

--'

. SMILEY BURNF-TTE

ewe
00000

MIME

MR AND
*JENKINS

The revival for Kirksey Baptist church begins Monday, September la, at 8:00 p.m. Rev. B. R.
Winchester will be the visiting
minister.
Services will be at night only
with Mr. and Mrs. Vester Orr in
charge of the song service.
The public is invited to attend '
these services and worship with
the Kirksey Baptist church.

To Open Season
Here Sept. 20 With
Princeton Eleven

SATURDAY and SUNDAY

TILURSI

my Raans.y, Buday Downs, Vester
(Continued from Page D
Orr, Harry Smith. Carl E. Shroat,
Charles Tolley.
Guards
ly asked the floor after Dendramis,
Debby Cable. Billy Thurman.' saying that "ply government has
Terry ,grant, Bill Rowlett, Wm. been indicted almost as much as
Hughes, Bobby Hargis, Billy Ru- Greece- and he wanted to answer.
dolph, Joe Cable.
Manuilsky charged that punitive
Center
expeditions against Slays in Greece
Lee Ross Melugin (or :full backa, were particularly intense in the
Joe Graves Baker, Billy Joe Far- weeks preceding the plebiscite. He
ris. Pat Elkins. ,
called the plebiscite of last Sun- Quartet Will Give Musical
Backs
day, in which the Greeks voted Sunday At Martins Chapel
Hugh Giles, half; Joe Pace. for a return of the monarch. King
blocking back; Billy Furgerson, , George II, an "electoral wonder."
The Kentuckians, a quartet froml
half: laete.Purdowa •Isalf: Paul Da.f-•- Mannilesky -said British. troops in Padueah, will present' a musical
half: Brent' Hughes, half; Jackie Greece had, intervened in . that program at Martin's Chapel SunMiller. half or full; Bobby Ward. country's
internal affairs.; that day afternoon, September 8.
half Harold Miller. blocking back: British' officers had taken part in
All other quartets and singers
Allbritten, full;
Chad the punitive expedition; that the in the county are invited to come
George
Stewart, half; Oliver McLemore. Greek .government was not master and take part in some good singhalf: Walter Shakleford. half; John of its gold reserve: and that the ing.
Paul Butterworth. blocking back;1 British had violated the United
Howard Brandon, full.
Nations charter by interverfing in TALMADGE JONES RECEIVES
1946 Schedule
.
the internal affairs of a country.
SPECIAL DUTY
Sept. 20—Princeton. home
As he spoke, directly to DenSept. 27_Morganfielca. away
the
table,
dramis seated across
OMAHA. Neb., Aug. 31—TalOct.. 4—Mayfield. home "
members of the Russian and Polish madge Jones of Murray, a major
ll_Fulton.
away
Oct..
delegations smiled.
in the .Uniform Rank, Woodmen
Oct. 18—Bowling Green, home
Manuilsky said the Greek gov- of the World, will be assigned to
Oct. 25—Permanently open
ernment had demanded dismem- special Mat)
, at the district enNov. 1—Sturgis, awaw
berment of Albania and had claim- campment of the Uniform Rank to
Nov. 8—Hopkinsville. home
ed about one-third of that country. be held September 9 to 12 at
Nov. 15—Russellville, home
Fla said that policy clearly was in Myrtle' Beach S C --Thanksgiving—Paris, away
; preparation for a military operaThe encampment will bring 800
All -home games will begin at ion against Albania.
, men of 43 companies from Wood8 p.m. with the exception of the '
men Camps in nine states for
Russellville game which will begin
training in field drill, floor work
at 7:30 p.m.
and parades, with sports and recreation each afternoon and evening. Prizes will be awarded companies, battalions and individuals
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Paschall ' Junior Chamber of Commerce in competitive drills concluding
and son were dinner guests of inter-city meetings, which were I the four-day program.
Companies from W oodm en
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr and daugh- highly popular in western Ken, Camps in Murray, Sebree, Leitchter Sunday.
abandonforced
war
tuckY before
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Morria.1 ment of them in 1940, will be -re- field, Cadiz. Louisville, Franklin,
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall. Mr. newed September 9 at Paducah, Cuiihillgteame Hazel, Neva, Paduand Mrs. Douglas Vandyke and when the Paducah Jaycee is host cah. Fulgham and Madisonville,
children. Mr. and Mrs. Glynn to chapter representatives in this Ky.. will attend the encampment.
Orr and daughter.. Mr. and Mrs. area.
Rudolph Key and daughter. Mr.
Clubs exwcted to send deleand Mrs. George Jenkins visited gates to the session include MurMa. and Mrs Terry Morris Sun- ray, Mayfield, Marion, Benton,
day
Lyon County iEddyville and KutMr. and Mrs. Waymon Young, tawai.
Hopkinsville.
Princeton.
Mr. and Mrs. Commodore Orr, Mr. Madisonville, Dawson
Springs,
The Almo Church of-Christ i"
Brent Hughes. another ,ex-ser- and Mrs. Fred Orr and daughter, Greenville and Owensboro. Jay; holding a week-long revival with
ae man, will more than likely , Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Paschall, cees from clubs in Missouri and
I the Res. John Herbert Brinn
rove valuable to the squad. He 'Alas. Lona Nance. lafr, and FlInt Tenness earc
invited te the 1 beginning Siinday. September 1
:s weight and speed and at pres- 1 Vester Paschall and 'son spent meeting.
-' Bro. George Long will lead the
at is a candidate for a back- Monday with Mr.' and Mrs. CarTom Ezzell. Paducah, is chair- singing.
.•ld position.
' nol Boyd.
man of the inter-city program.
I Two services Will be conducted ,1
Th' squad ro:ter to date is as
Douglas Vandyke was in Paris
Ezzell said the Paducah session Stinday_one at 11:00 a.m. and I
• alows:
see
his
Sunday
to
and
Saturday
will Inaugurate a new series`of the one at about 7:30 p.m. The meetEnds
mother at Nobles hospital. She inter-city meets and that future ings during the week will be
Eli Alexander Willett
Moser, I is in serious condition following sessions will be scheduled about about 7:30 each night. On week
Kent:sill Slaughter ;or fullback.. an operation 'last Tuesday.
six weeks apart.
days there will be no services
John D. Philips._ Billy Joe Crab.
Mrs Betty Grooms and Shorty
The series will enable Jaycees during the day.
Pet Sykes, Joe Pat Hackett. Wayne Gallimore visited Mr. and Mrs. to exchange ideas and bring about
The pastor and the congregation
Hatchett or tackle), William by. Clifton Grooms Sunday.
unified civic promotionpro- extend a sincere invitation to
Lampkins
D.
and
Mrs.
J.
Mr.
orc'ti
gram by the west Kentucky clubs everyone to attend these meetings
Tackles
havelsought a home in Jones Mill
Approximately 200 delegates are
-p.' Gene Hale Hugh E. Wilson JonRainey.
Frank
from Mr. and Mrs.
expected to be on hand for the 'LYNN GROVE P-TA TO HOLD
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Gallimagn -first meeting/
1
FIRST MEETING SEPT. 11
and family have moved to Pm'5.
The Lyno, Grove Parent-TeachTenn.
ers Association will hold its first
. and Mrs. Adolphus Paschall
'meeting Septembçr 11. at 2:30 p.m.
and Mrs. Martha Paschall visited
at the high seho
With Mrs. Otis
Mrs. Holland Jones and Mrs. Ruth
Workman. presidkD, presiding.
Paschall Sunday afternoon.
Faxon elementary grades beMrs Workman urges all mothMr. and Mrs. J. B. Irvin from gan classes at /1:30 Monday morn- ers to attend. The program will
Jackson arc visiting Mr. and Mrs. ing. September 2. with about 180 be a round table discussion led
Etardon Nance and Mr. and Mrs. pupils prese
ipt... AV. McCarty is by the program chairman.
Charlie Irvin this week.
principal.
Mrs. Berne Jenkins. Mrs. Gloria
The faculty includes: Mrs. Pur- GARDEN DEPARTMENT
Jenkins and Hilda Jenkins were dom Lasater. fourth and
fifth POSTPONES MEETING
in Paris Friday.
The Garden Department of the
.gradee. Mrs. Wade McNabb. first
-Mrs. Jack Key, Mrs. Rudolph grade; and Mrs. L. R. Yates, first Woman's Club Neill not meet toMcCarty day as announced, but will meet
and second
'
- grades.
teaches the sixth, seventh, and -at 6:00 on Friday. September 27.
eighth grades. A school bus takes
Faxon senior high students to
Almo.
lit horse poster Johnson Sea Horse
outboard motor. Just factory overKey. Dorothy Loae, Key. Doug- hauled. Good as nest. $125.00. Also
aripLhildren. Willo- new Electric 1..F.JA1' outboard molass Vandyke
Jerp
dene and
, were in Paris tor. Retail price $49.00. Take it
for $25.00.
Saturday afteinoon.
Mrs. OVIP Anderson and daugh- Stotler see these motors at once as
ter, ftic,11a, visited Mr. and Mrs thes AA il I not last long at this price.

Jaycees Will Renew
Inter-City Meetings
North Pork News , at Paducah Monday

•are

TODAY ONLY

MEET THE
QUEEN OF
TIN PAN
ALLEY!
She'll
make
YOU

dil

4

PLUS—
Unusual Occupations
and Latest Fox News

ELLEN DREW ROBERT STANTON
ANDREW TOMBES.AMANDA LANE

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

ACUFF I 1,11.0.1g
S,de •_,p
WITH ROYtrack tor!
fun

oaring
the
You're on • • . and rip
laughter

Week-Lon'g Revival
To Start at Almo
Church of Christ

•

Speed ...

'nor
lrafier
atnazingeve1/77.0e
evlyone
/

PLUS—
"A Toil of Two
Cafes"
and
Bugs Bunny
Cartoon

•

• • •

STARRING
ni A IROY
ouprBM
ACUFF :Pc
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the new postwar

OUR BANK,,

Use Your Bank
BANK of MURRAY
• Big Enough to Take Care of You

• Small Enough to Be Aware of You

Mernber

DIC

"Let's Lime Every Acre of CroPland. in. Calloway County"

moosinommeimowiimssmnommue.cLosomme:miosis..

and MONDAY

A WONDER DOG
.GREAT KIDS
in a story _

delightfully
different!

Lee's Service Station
HAFG/IN, KENTUCKY

1 Typewriter Repair!

When you need a loan, our Loan Department will
go into action immediately, and, get you the needed cash
-quickly and conveniently.

ACT YOUR BUSINESS :THROUGH

SUNDAY
41•111M,

hate
IS.000.•

_ s

FOR SPEEDY DEPENDABLE SEAVICE . . . TRANS-

ALLAN LANE • ADELE MARA

FOR SALE

Clerata Wilson, Mr. and Mrs
Mehurn Key and Mr. and Mrs
,.,Iftratices Deering last w.• k

Our bank is at your service . . . It's modern facilities
always ready to help you with speed and accuracy. Open
a Savings Account. Specialized personnel are ready to
aid you at any time.

keel
hoc
stc
.o

HAPPINESS

KADIN' OR

Faxon Tëmentary
Grades Open Mon.

•

A hous
Mr. and
given in
Orr Augui
ellid iced '
Those pi
Douglaa
Willodene

Our factory-trained Service Man can take
care of your repairs on typewriters
and adding machines

GLADIRON.

It will save you money, give you better
operation and the machine will
last longer if you ha,ve it
cleaned'Tegularly

in ... see the new Their
AutomagicGladironwithyour
own eyes. You'll know instantly it's the postwar ironer
of your dreinis . with learam nes er possible before ...
conveniences unheard of in
pre•war models.
Comp

PLUS—
"Must le Ntsulers .
Screen Snapshot
' AND
Latest Fox News

I

TED DONALDSON • 101N lITEL• MARK DENNIS
BARBARA WOODDELL • ROBERT STEVENS
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

oiLa
i/ef
0

for
- -Romance,

PHONE 60

...automagically

KIRK A.

'Oporotet rrotti o vnglo kn.* control.
Stands oWei irons while you I down.

Pool & Company

Irons shirts ,n I'y rmtivrot — norwork
III fest
Fokls ro closet sire
thihouto

Riley Furniture and
Appliance Co.
Telephone 587

RUSttisi

•

We Call For And Deliver

CHICK THESE FEATURES
Then coo,in for a demonstration!
Irons...pre:Os . steams

anywhore

eitti6

"Everything for the Office"

Fly lido '.tyn•
awl homely Cahn
• I've Never Forgotten'
Ami on..;

PLUS: Football Thrills 1945

5.

a
,

•

xt,

•
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MR. AND-AIRS. MORRIS
01ENKINS HONORED
A household shower henkring
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins was
given in the home of Mrs. Grace
Orr August 24. A sandwich plate
.lid iced tea were served.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Vandyke,- Jerry Vandyke,
Willodene Goforth, Mr. and Mrs.

Howard Morris, Mrs. Joy Orr, Car- Mrs. Ruth Holley, Mrs. Nina - Hololyn Orr, Mrs. Ina Paschall, Mrs. ley, Mrs. Bernice Rainey, Louise
Mrs. J. C. Qallimore, Mrs.
Hugh Paschall, Mrs. Pauline Boyd. Holley,
Betty Grooms, Mrs. Vinell Wim.
David Boyd, Mrs. Jack Key, Mrs.
berley, Mrs. Johnnie Jones, Peggy
Rudolph Key, Dorothy Love Key,
Jones.
sie
Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mrs. Nanie
Mr. and Mrs. tsaylon Morris,
Paschall, Mrs. Lottie Paschall, Mrs.
Hollis Grooms, Mrs. Enloe Tark- Gwinnaree and Gaylon Holley
ington, Mrs. Zula Tarkington, Mrs. Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr,
Mamie Page, Mrs. Ora Nance, Mrs. Gela Brown‘,Orr. Mrs. Bertie JenMyrtice Nance, Mrs. Lennie Jones, kins, Hilda Jenkins, Mrs. Richard
Paschall, Gracie Paschall, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Paschall and Charles
Jr.. and Judith Paschall. Mrs. Ella
Tarkington,
Morris, Mrs. Odessa
Gene Tarkington, Mrs. Canine PasL
MI
chall, Mrs. Ella Kuykendall, Mrs.
Orria -Orr. Mrs. Treva Crawford,
•
\
Miss Emma Hooper. Mrs. Lillian
Poyner, Airs. Okla Holley, Mrs.
Vivian Nichols, Mrs. Hattie Tarkin my!'
ington. Mrs. Grace Orr. Linda Kay
OriS
Those sending gifts were Mrs. Ellen Cook, W. T. Jenkins, Mrs.
Laura Deering, Mrs. Cleo Key, Ernestine Page, Milford Orr, Mrs.
Ann Krauder, Mr. and Mrs. Noble
Harrelson, Mrs. R. V. Deering. Zipora Morris, Mrs. Elbert Elkins.
Mrs. Charlie Wicker. Mr. and Mrs.
Odle Mcrrris, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Morris, Mr. and Mrs. One Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. Lander Etheridge.
.
. • •

sitting
pretty)

Playtex'
Panties

HIGHLAND PARK WEDDING
OF INTEREST IN MURRAY

_
creamy
,ji keep me "socially acceptable." Made of
They're
cool.
soft,
-thin,
liquid latex, they're tissue
stainless, odorless, and non-irritating, and they'll
If
i
tt
outlast and outwash any pants you've ever
seen! Small, medium, large, and extra large.
. :11f.'ir. . 69t *
7 Gift packaged .'i .t'.'!
e . • • Alk j •tw,...,

i

4';

Mail and Telephone Orders Filled"

Littleton's
••••••••

GLADYS SCOTT'S

makes it possible tor you to

s'

1

Social Calendar
Monday, September 9
The Mattie Belle Hayes circle of
the W.S.C.S. will meet at 7:30 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Roy Farmer.
Tuesday, September 10
The Officers Club of the Woodmen Circle will meet with, Mrs.
Lula Farmer at 'ie00 p.m.
Murray Star Chapter
No. 433,
0.E.S., will hold The regular meeting at 7:15 p.m. at Masonic Hall.
Members please note change in
time. Election of officers will take
place.
• Wednesday. September 11
Mrs. Elbert Lassiter will be hostess to the Arts and Crafts Club at
her home at 2:30 o'clock.
Thursday, September 12

'es How would you like a years complete wardrobe of
enchanting Doris Dodson Junior Originals,—three individual styles for autumn, three for spring, and three
for summertime?... Doris Dodson is seeking the bright-

•

est last line it can find to complete the unfinished
limerick shown below. It's lots of-fvn to enter and lucky

•

.1 you

may be a winner.

.. •
Grace
and
to Levi
her face
Ruth
not
Spiel
chanes
only
girl's
confess,
"A
helps,
dress
It
DT15°4:1son
but o

•

•
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s
s

•
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•
Prizes...
National

to of Mem 12 prises will b• a
Y.01.1 wardrobe of ein• Doris
IDothersOreginots. Winners will each
b. Oreserded Mosta dresses in
October, three is February, and
three in May. EXTRA! Resides these
sessional prises, Mere will be a
prism of any Doris Dodson dress in
,UI0ore for the best last Ms
by a focot entrant.

Limited Supply

_For Immediate
Delivery

Those sending gifts were: Mrs.
Sally Johnson, Mrs. Carl Poyner,
Mrs. Ellen Armstrong, Mr,. Albert
alre441
'144.
)41441. 1:tifyr ALF&
Marvin Harris, Mrs. Hal Bogard,
Mrs. W. R. Furches, Mrs. Nix
Crawford, Mrs. Bryan Tolley, Mrs.
Vhyva Grief, Miss Minnie Ola
Buchanan. and Mrs. Talmadge
Crawford.
Prizes we-re won by Mrs. Joe
Carson, Mrs. C.' W. Bogard, Miss
Mary Shipley, and Mrs. L. Robertson.
•
• ••

At 8 p.m., Aug. 14. in the Trinity Methodist • church, Highland
Park, Leslie Jean Mitchell and
Joseph E. Moore spoke their vows
to the Rev. Paul Morrison. • The
bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. S. Mitchell, 413 West Nine
Mile road, Ferndale, and the bridegroom is the son of Mrs. Maude
Moore of Highland Park and the
late Chas. P. Moore of Murray.
The church %lib' decorated with
palms, candelabra and white gladioli for the candlelight service.
"Because" and -The Lord's Prayer" were sung by John Phillips.
The bride, who was presented
for the ceremony by her father,
wore a white celanese gown patterned with a high neckline and
short puffed sleeves. Her fingertip veil was held in place by a
pearl and rhinestone tiara, and
she carried a bouquet of gladioli,
daisies and baby's breath.
Muriel Mitchell, as her maid of
honor, wore a white eyelet gown
with
turquoise accessories and
carried a bouquet of peach gladioli and
white daisies.
The
bridesmaids. Mrs. ..John Slack,
Mrs. Rolland Boyer and Miss Merton Belson, wore gowns identical
to the maid of honor's. Their
flowers were yellow gladioli and
white adaisies.
Best man was Leo Tankersley
and ushers were Alec Lupear,
Jack. O'Brien and Bill Mitchell.
At the reception held in the
church parlors, the bride's mother
received the guests in a copen
blue crepe dinner gown and a cor
The
sage of sweetheart roses.
bridegroom's mother wore si jersey print dinner gown with a corsage of gardenias.
After a Wedding trip - to Buffalo
and Lockport, N. Y., the couple
will reside at 144 West Grand avenue, Highland Park.
The bride was graduated froml
Lincoln high school. Ferndale, in '
'Jan.. 1944 ,and was employed by
the Michigan Bell Telephone company.
The bridegroom, in the
Army for three years, will attend
Highland Park Junior college in
the fall.
• • •

MRS. MeCtAREN SPEAKS AT
AT W.S.C.S. MEETING

Here's All You
Have To Do...

Precsding the program, .14rs.
Jeff Tatris, vice-chairman, conducted a short business session,
Tandy led the deand brim S.
val„innal.
The meeting was dismissets with
prayer by Miss Alice Waters.

it

NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
MISSIONARY SOCIETY MEETS
The North Pleasant Gr e Mismet
ith Mrs.
sionary Societ
011is Cain wit
members and
nt.
one visitor pr
The president, Mrs. A. J. Marshall conducted the business meetwhich a very inteersting
ing
program was given. Mrs. Cain
gave the devotional using Scripture lesson Deuteronomy 6:4-9.
Others oil- the program were:
Mrs. Thomas Jones, Mrs. Oliver
Lee, and Mrs. Loyd Elbert Boyd.
Mrs. John Edd Waldrop gave a lesson from the new study book,
titled, "A Crown of Gletry."
The next meeting will be at
the home of Mrs. Roy Graham on.
September 7 at 2 o'clock.
were
Delicious refreshments
served .by the hostess.

Cense to the Doris Dodson department in this 00re and we will give
you on entry blank wfsts consoles*
rules of Its• contest. On this you Or
in yaw suggested lost line mod 'ion
your name and address. noses all
there's to it and we're hoping that
you will be a wineer.

REY

Farmer and James Thompson,
Mrs. Thurman is • a graduate of

Of interest to a wide circle of
friends is the marriage of Miss
Rosemary Jeffrey, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Glin Jeffrey, and
Galon Miller Thurman, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Thurman, Sr.,
which was an event of Sept. 2.
The double ring' ceremony was
read 4. one o'clock by the Rev.
J. H. Thurman at his home.
The bride was attended by Miss
Dorothy Nell Smith as maid of
honor. and Billy Thurman served
as his brother's best man. Others
present were Miss Wanda , lee

Murray Training School and atCollege
State
tended Murray
where she was a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority,
Mr. Thurman is also a graduate
of 'Murray Training School and
recently received his discharge
from the Marines after serving
twenty-four months in the Pacific theatre.
He will continue
his studies at Murray State College.
e Following a wedding trip to an
unannounced destination, Mr. and
Mrs. Thurman will be at home at
109 South Ninth street.

No more wort/
ABOUT YEAST GETTING STALE!

•

PARTY HONORS MRS.
HAR Y BRO
Mrs
• y Broach of San pernadin , Calif.. was honored guest
at a coca-cola party which was
given Saturday afternoon by Mrs.
George Hart at her home. ,
Refreshments were served from
the ' table in the dining z room
which was covered with a cut
work %rah and centered with, an
arrangement of pink, white „and
purple asters.
The guest list included close
friends of the honoree_ who is
making her first visit to Murray,
her former home, in several years.

•

Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast keeps
full-strength for weeks on your pantry shelf
IF YOU BAKE AT HOME—you can make
delicious bread any time, at a moment's notice
with Eleischmann's East Rising Dry Yeast.
Always dependable—Eleischmann's East
Rising keeps fresh for weeks on your pantry
shelf—ready for quick action whenever you
want it. Just dissolve according to directions
on the package. Get Fleischmann's East
Rising Dry Yeast today. At your grocer's.

lisZfiVANMA.
'JO i.ii,stnichlf
•

Winter's Silhouette is
Simply .
We're mighty proud of
our new collection of
winter coats. Each one
a masterpiece of stunning design, superb tailoring and finest wool
fabrics. Only really fine
designing ever achieves
the drama and simplicity of this splendid selection.

dThramatic!

A

M OR L EE FABRIC
IPI

ORIGINAL
DESIGN
BY

The Woman's Association of the
Presbyterian church was hostess
at luncheon Tuesday at Collegiate
Inn honoring Mrs. Baker Thompson, president of the Princeton
Presbyterial, and Mrs. Sugg of
Providence, Ky.
The devotional was led by .the
Rev. Samuel McKee. Mrs. F. D.
Mellen presided and introdared
-the speaker, Mrs. Thompson, who
gave a most interesting talk on
the recent quadrennial meeting
of Presbyterian Women of the
United States which was held at
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Covers were laid for Mesdames
Thompson, Sugg. E. B. Ludwick,
W. D. Lewis. F. D. Mellen, B. F.
Scherffius, T. G. Rogers.' Charles
Crawford. glary Gorsuch. James
Williarris, Harry Hawkins and G.
A. Woods, and the Rev. Samuel
McKee.
.• •

The marriage of Miss Virginia
Morgan, daughter- of Mr. and Mrs.
Solon Morgan. and John W. Farmer, *.son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Farmer, was solemnized on Satu0day. August '31. at 12 o'clock
noon in Coi-inth. Miss., with Johnny Job!_' officiating. Mr. ‘nd Mrs.
Urey Garland accompanied the
Couple and-fere the only 'attendants.
Mr. and Mrs. Farmer are "enaking their home in Murray.

MISS ROSEMARY J
ER
AND GAL
WED
THURMAN

Mrs. Nina McClaren of Paris,
Tenn., was the speaker at the meeting of the Woman's Society of
Christian Service which was held
Tuesday afternoon at the
First
Methodist Church. Mrs. McClaren,
who was introduced by Mrs. Max
Hurt, 4ave an informal discussion
on life in the rural -.church. Mrs.
Alex Smith was program leader.

•

A
SUIT PERFECTION.
charming, all '.Doi suit to
take sou graceful!) through
fall and %s inter. Gentlt fitted
at the vaist and hand.somelt.
belted. A soft rounded shoulder enhanced by - A caplet.
Comes in several colors.

MORGAN-FARMER WEDDING
SOLEMNIZED ON AUGUST 31 •

•

-NOW
AVAILABLE

ed, delightful refreshthents were
served to the following guests:
Miss Martha Andersqn, mrs. A.
Harris, . Miss Bea Purdom, Miss
Katie Martin, Mrs. Joe Carson,
Mrs. Lottie Cole. Mrs. Walter Jackson, Mrs. Giles Buchanan, Mrs.
Virginia
Herndon, Mrs. Robert
Buchanan, Mrs. L. Robertson, Mrs.
V. C. Stubblefield, Miss Mary
Shipley, Mrs. C. W. Bogard, Miss
Ida Peterscheim, Mrs. Tom Buchanan, and Mrs. Pat Carson, the
honoree.
's

The September business meeting
of the Woman's Club, originally
scheduled for today, has been postponed until September 20 at 8:00
o'clock in the evening at the club
house.
MISS OPAL JOHNSON IS BRIDE
The regular
meeting' of the
OF CARLTON OUTLAND
Woodmen Circle will meet at the
Woman's Club House at 7:30 .p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Johnson announce the marriage of their
MISS PETERSCHEIM MARRIES daughter, Opal. to Carlton M. OutTHOMAS BUCHANAN. SEPT. 1
land, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Outland. The marriage was solIn an impreave ceremony Miss
emnized
on Sunday
afternoon,
Ida Peterscheim became the bride
Sept. 1 at three o'clock at the
of Mr. Thomas Buchanan at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack CalFirst Methodist church in Murray,
houn in Owensboro.
The Rev.
September 1. at 2:00 o'clock.
John .01ert, pastor of the First
The Rev, T. H. Mullins read the
Presbyterian
church, read
the
single ring ceremony in the presdouble ring ceremony with Mr.
ence of a small group of friends
and Mrs. Calhoun as the only atand relatives.
tendants.
Their only attendants were Miss
The bride chose for her weddMinnie .01a Buchanan- and Mr.
ing a Fred Block two-piece suit of
Harold Chapman.
moss green gabardine with which
The bride was attired in aqua
she wore lizard accessories and
blue with matching
accessories
a corsage of red rosebuds. Mrs.
and worS-si corsage of white carCalhoun was attired in a black
nations.
woo1 Eisenberg suit, and her corMiss Buchanan wore a light
sage- was of' red roses.
gray dress with black accessories
Mr. and Mis. Outland left imand .a corsage of red roses.
mediately after the ceremony for
Mrs. Buchanan is the daughter
a wedding trip to Shreveport and
of Mr, and Mrs. A. K. PeterNew Orleans, La. They will be
seheim of Philadelphia. Pa, Mr.
at home after Sept. 15 in Murray.
Buchanan is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. - Outland 'is a graduate of
Mrs. Toni Buchanan. of Murray,
Murray High School isnel attended
Route 2.
Murray State College. She holds
Mrs. Buchanan attended Scott
a position with the O.P.A.
High School in Philadelphia. Mr.
Mr. Outland has recently reBuchanan attended Murray Trainturned to Murray after serving
ing school and he served two years
nearly' four years in the army, a
in the navy.
part of which time was spent in
Following an unannounced
the European theatre.
honeymoon, the bride and grooms
is
• •
will inadie their home at the
COUNCIL GROUP MEETS
groom's parents.
WITH MRS. ROBBINS
• • •
Group 3 of the Woman's Council
MRS CARSON HONORED
of the First Christian church met
WITH SHOWER THURSDAY
Tuesday afternoon with the chairThursday evening, August 29, man, Mrs.)1. H. Robbins.
Mrs. Lola Jones led the devotionMrs. 'Pat Carson was honored at
the home of her mother, Mrs. Tom al and Mrs. Boyd Gilbert presented
the program using as her subject
Buchanan.
The afternoon was spent with "We Look At Ourselves."
The hostess served refreshments
games and copversatiAlle
After the lovely gifts were open- to the fourteen members present.

PRESBYTERIAN ASSOCIATION
HAS IMUNCHEON iT COLLEGE

1-

PAVE FMB

THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBFR 5, 1946

B."sI('
BLACK crops up
A
again this year—more
more liked than ever.
( ome see our showcase filled
vital simple. entrancing black
beauties— each one distinctivrIY 'styled — SO right for
every occasion.
•••

MurraylFashion Shoppe
Telephone 307-W
MISS EFFIE WATSON
MRS. ETHEL KEY -

flaliomatStores

"Let's lime every acre of crepland in the county"

,

Eureka Home Cleaning Syste
COPY FIMIED
••••••••••••••

AT

ELECTRIC SERVICE CO,
The BEST Is Always CHEAPEST
PHONE 349
505 MAIN STREET
AZDATH CANON

Perfc 15l,$Siw_

•

iitt.ria

WILCOX

II

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1946

THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
----FOR SALE -•One electric record
player, good colion. Price 320.
lp
Phone 407.

anoa.aar

2c

CLASSIFIED ADS

word, minimum charge

per

35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.

For Sale

Mr. and Mrs. George Price, Mr.,
and Mrs. James Oakley, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmo Utley, all of Clay, Ky.,
week-end at
Pointe
spent the
Cedars, on Kentucky Lake.
-READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

Happy Birthday!

Sea'2 .- Mrs. Robert L. Bazzell
Sept. 6-..lack Sykes
CUT FLOWERS. CORSAGES 'and FOR SALE-9-piece walnut veneer
Sept. 11--Charles Howard Bazzell
FUNERAL ,DESIGNS-Huie Flow- dining room suite, good condition.
Sep.! 14 Charlie F Arnett
er Shop, South 15th Street. Phone Call 539-W.
lp
479.
1
FOR SALE- New 6 horse power
FOR SALE-Log house. 2 rooms Neptune outboard motor. See or , Mr. and Mrs. Connie Steele, 205
down and 2 up. Porch, 2000 feet call Charles Lamb. Telephone I East Main. a son, August 31.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Hughes,
See L. C. Barfrom water:
lc
471-M.
Farmington. a son, September 2.
S5p
ley. New Concord.
Mr.' and Mrs. Marvin Lassiter,
FOR SALE- Hot water tank and Hazel, a daughter. August 31.
GOLD SEAL ROOF COATINGWe are now back in our old place of business.
Nanney. I Mr .and
kerosene heater. Earl
Mrs, John T.. Lassiter
Will stop all leaky roofs; no heatWe intend to carry a
I
lp
around and see us.
Come
Phone4385-R.
Route 5. a son. September 2.
ing, just brush it on. Gold Seal
GROCERIES,
OF
LINE
Paris,
Mrs.
Mr.
Sam
and
COMPLETE
Wyatt,
r-proofing for concrete blocks FURNITURE FOR SALE--Nice 5or any walls. See Murray Hatch- piece bedroom suite, walnut vajip Tenn., a son, September 3.
Jewel.
Mrs. Floyd
Mr. and
S5c
ery. Murray, Ky.
curly maple trim, mattress and North. Twelfth _street. .a...stm, SepOUR PRICES ARE RIGHT AT ALL TIMES AND
--springs; one wooden be&
tember 2.
WE HOPE TO SERVE YOUR NEEDS IN
FOR SALE-Farm. 2 miles north
mattress and springs; one walnut- I Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith. 319
of
acres
acres,
6
45
of college;
THE FUTURE
colored Simmons iron bed; dress- North Fourth street, •a daughter,
timber, 7-room house, stock and
one September 3.
edge
mirror;
beveled
er,
tobacco barn, large chicken and
cherry chest of drawers; one green
Mr. and Mrs. Huel Wt4t, Lynn
brooder house, tobacco base of
one Wil- Grove, a daughter. August 28.
44 acres. See Tharpe Futrell. chest of drawers, cheap;
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wimterly,
S5p ton rug; Lloyd Loom baby buggy.
Murray, Ratite 3
Cash sales only. Shown only by I Paris, Tenn., a daughter, August
K1,
FOR SALE- Seven room house; appointmeant-Mrs. Joe T. Lovett. 1 26.
Mr. and \Mr,. Charles Cochran,
lc
bath; 2 acres land, good garage, Hazel Road. phone 376.
a boy, born\-ptember 4.
smoke house, located on blacktop
road in Kirksey. See Helleene FOR SALE-5-gallon cans with
S12p pour spout round), ideal for gas,
Smith.
kerosene or any other liquid
lc
FOR SALE-Good timber, must be Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
sold at once; also log stock barn,
metal roof - Bettie Snow, New FOR SALE-Vanity dresser. and
lp 3-cushion divan - Mrs. Norman
Concord. Ky
1p
Klapp. 507 Poplar St
FOR SALE--Household sale at I
o'clock Tuesday. September 10th.
at Willard Gordon farm. Rt 6lp
Eugene McManney.

a.

tf

WANTED - Mattresses to rebuild. Jersey.. New York, Ohio, OklahoWe will pick up your old mat- ma. Pennsylvania. Texas. West
tresses and make them new. - Virginia, District of Columbia and
...Paris Mattress Co.. G S. Jackson, Deleware. Call 861 Daytime, 966 at
SINGER SEWING 5141CHINE rep- 336 E 'Washington St. Paris. Tenn. night. Paris, Tenn.
Sept 46
resentative of Paducah will bc - in Phone 979-W. day phone 3
U
Murray each Thursday at the
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED
FIRESTONE HOME AND
D.D.T. SERVICE-Walter Williams from face, arms, and legs by the
equipare
SUPPLY STORE..We
and S401 Kelley. are equipped and modern method of Electrolysis fIed to repair any make machine. experienced in spraying
house, approved by physicians.
Pyre ratarnates riven, all wore- -barn and other outbuilding.; for Method It permanent a n d painguaranteed. All calls made preymoaaluitoes and other annoy- less. Cyrene Williams. RN, Phone
528
ioustr witt-be taken care- of prom- ing Insects: We are living in Cal- 182-W
tf
ptly For service call 135.
loway County and will appreciate
INCREASE YOUR PROFITS WITH
your business Phone Murray HatSTREAMLi5tli 'WRECKER SER- chery. 336-J. or Walter Williams. HELMS. APPROVED CHICKS.
controlledpullorum
VICE. New equipment. 24-hour.
,
ctf Offic.t111€
162-1.
fast. dependable Wrecer Service.,
Holder- lour world records- OfCharges reasonable. Day phone KEMP MOVING CC.,MPANY op- ficial records over 300 eggs. Free
per cent
97 Night phone 424-Porter Moerates in more than nalf of the Brooding Bulletin - 100
tory Company. Chevrolet Sales
- HELM'S
United States. Van Service. op- live arrival, postpaid
Service.
020-46p
erates in Arkansas. Kentucky, CHICKS. Paducah. Ky.

Services Offered

Arro

MEMORIALS
Calloway County Monument Company. Vester A. Orr, sales manager Phone SS West Main Street
tf
Extended.

Tennessee. Georgia. Mizissippi.
Alabama. North Carolina. South
Carolina. Missouri, Virginia. Florida, Illinois. Indiana, Iowa, Louisiana. Maryland, Michigan. New

"Standard"
• 16 per cent DAIRY
FEED
CUSTOM GRINDING and
MIXING EVERY DAY.
FIELD SEEDS FOR FALL

ROSS FEED COMPANY
110 North Third Street

rel.

101

"You Never Pay More at Ross Feed Store" •

I WANT TO BUY typewrners. adding machines. cisn ses.aters and
used office furniture. - Kirk A.
phone
Pool, 509 Main St.. or
tt

so.

BRING YOUR FORD"NOME"
TO YOUR FORD DEALER°1

CLOTHING FOR SALE-Men's and
boys', mostly size 36; pre-war quality; some garments hand-tailored.
all high grade. Cash only; no reappointment
by
turns Shown
only-Joe T Lovett. Hazel Highlc
way. phone 376.

Miscellaneous

More Bell, 48. Negro. Endinmola,
Miss.. Was admitted to the HoustreatClinic for
ton-McDevitt
ment Monday night. September 2.
and released Wed0AdaY•
Bell, who is ,e,niriloyed by Wallis
Show 7 was taken to the
„yva,
Hacketr
Bros.
city policemen Jewel!
clinic 13
and Henry Buckner. who
found him near the corner of
Third and Main badly beaten and
,
cut.
Bell, who had a room at Rachel
Poke's, was attacked by a group
of Negroes when he got out of a
taxi in front of the house MoridaS,
night, according to Chief of Police
Burman Parker.
.
No arrests have been made, as
Police have been unable to identify any of the attackers, accoi ding
to Chief Parker.

s'OR TRADE OR SALE - Bird ,FOR SALE-t-iving room suites.
dogs. old and young. setters and good quality mohair, velour, tappointers, trained and untrained. estry, also studio couchs of extra
all bird dogs-rto hounds- Dick good quality-Riley Furniture di
Skiver. 204 Ash St Murray. lp Appliance Co., phone 587-"Your
lc
Kelvinator Dealer"

Wilda C.. Ellis is manager or
Interstate Loan Corporation
fice which 'has opened recently
here., The Interstate offices are on
the ground floor next door to the
Peoples Savings Bank.
MISS CHARLOTTE •
PARIS
JOINS FACULTY A
wen, daughter
Miss Char
E. Owen. Murof Mr. and
the faculty of
ray. has Jo
Grove High Se ool, Paris, Tenn.
Miss Owen. a graduate of Murray • State College. will
teach
freahmen English. She was formetiy employed by Use Murray
Electric System, and has taught at
Almo.

to
Ti
tic
$11
ga
tir
bi
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b
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gr
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We handle all kinds of Insurance and Real Estate
and have a nice assortment of Houses and Lots,
Vacant Lots, Farms and Business Property for
sale. See us before you buy and let us handle any
property you have for sale.
THE

MURRAY INSURANCE AGY.
Offices Over Dalp & Stubblefield
Phase 601

While It Lasts . . .
SHORTENING

Swarm's Grocery

Notices

Stokes-Billington Motor Company

A FINE COMBINATION FARM
FOR SALE
•

SALAD DRESSING
SUGAR
MEATS and
LARD
SALAD DRESSING, full quart jar
CRISCO, 1-pound can
FLOUR, WHITE, 25 pounds Jersey Cream
24c; 3 lbs.
COFFEE, Seven-Day, 1 lb.
COFFEE, Maxwell House and Old Judge, 1 lb.

49c
31c
$1.90
69c
. 35c

I

I

r

Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK

LOOK1

LOOK!

°How:

Boggess

.„,

Produce Co.

CHERRIES, Red Pitted, No. 2 can
Apricots, Stokley's, No. 21 2 can in syrup
Pears, No. 21 2 can in syrup
, - Peaches, Sliced, No. 2 can
1 Sunshine Crackers, 1-113. box
Tomato Soup, 101 2
V-8 Veg, Juice,
No. 2 can

oz. 8c

Stokleys Green
No. 2 can
Hominy, No.

Phillips Pork and
Beans, No. 2 can

14c

Franklin Tomato
No. 2 can

Peas, Red Robe,
No. 2 can

17c

Peanut- Butter,
quart jar

Tamales, 15-oz. calk
Beef Liver, 1 lb.
Pork Liver, 1 lb.
Small Weiners, lb.

19c
35c
25c
42c

45c
36c
35c
39c
22c

Beans,

18c

I8c

2 can
1
2/

17c
0 tOC a t

Juice,i
12c

111.401110.P.S

60c

Ready Gravey, 10 oz.
Beef Steak, Grade-A, lb.
-.Pork Roast, Lean, lb.
Fresh Ground Beef, lb.

151c
55c.
50c
40c

EGGS WANTED... Paying HIGHEST MARKET PRICE

ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Rudolph Thurman, Owner

Telephone 130
U.

-..astiam-odwataitaa..aanlanalalar••••••••maaaaamaraa.aaa

-at

tui
ve
ed
rn
Co
at

All other members of the Murray Insuraffce Agency
remain the same, with E. C. Jones and Guy Billington handling the Insurance, Conn Moore Head
Real Estate Salesman and Insurance Solicitor, and
Mrs. Sadie Nell Jones, Policy Clerk and General
Office work.

A pie stepper will be held at
at 8:00
School
Kirksey High
o'clock Friday night, September
13 Proceeds will be used for the
benefit of the school.

FOR SALE-Electric water heaters.
element.
watt
30-gallon. 2500
2$
24-PHONES
We
$7995. guaranteed one year
•
•, NOTICE-In accordance with Ken- also have the portable Flasheat
White Flourar Icy Statutes. Sections 25 195 and
Phone 170
East Main Street
at $4 95-Riley Fur-• MO Notice is hereby given that water heaters
Lynn Grove's Rest Jersey
587
Phone
Co.
Appliance
&
niture
settlereport of Harold Jetton.
$1.50
Cream Flour. 25 lbs.
lc
Dealer"
August
on
was
Kelvinator
"Your
ment of accounts
Dainty Biscuit Self Rising
Jetton
E.
W.
by
filed
1946.
1.60
Flour
.ardian. and that same has been FOR SALE-Living room suite in
$5.20
proved by the Calloway County excellent condition. Also good SI Syrup Buckets
he studio couch with chair to match. Half gal. Fruit Jars, clean
urt and ordered filed to
70c
or for exceptions. Any person de- 415 N 6th. or call 895-W.
old stock. dozen
1p
9gc
i'ng to file any exception thereto
New stock. dozen
.11 do so on or before Sept. 23. FOR SALE-pest quality pre-war
754'
Ball. cits.. glass tops. dozen
46 or be forever barred. Witness 9-piece walnut dining room .suite
$1.25
dozen
Pints.
I
1946
hand this 28th day of Aug..
254Practically new-H F Paschall, Saccharin Tablets. 100
Lester Nanny, County Court
lp
10c
30 tablets
By Hazel. Ky. Phone 26
erk. Calloway County. Ky
$1.35
Slilp
New Sorghum. half gallon
amelle Williams. D C.delivery.
-Immediate
FOR SALE
Quart jars. fancy
-c-rTICE--In accordance with Ken- new and used store fixtures. We
Stamps-Spare 51-9-10-49.
Sugar
On
and
195
Aty'Statutes. Sections 15
also buy used fixtures, all kinds
pounds sugar.
Good for
200 Notice is hereby Liven that -Graham
Egerton Co„ Cadiz.
A -grade Calif.
report of Mary Alice' Beaman Ky
lc No. 2 1-2 can
30c-3Sc
-Peaches in heavy syrup
ither. settlement of accounts was
20c
Aug' 26.• 1946 filed by Charlie FOR SALE-Farm of 125 acres. lo- No. 2 can Argo Sweet Peaa
Adams Guardian, and that the
35e
off Georgia Pears, 2 1-2 can
Benton
of
south
miles
3
cated
me has been approved by the
.311e
can
1-2.
2
Apricots,
gravel
good
on
Highway
Murray'
alldway County Court and order40e
road Has been on Ty A. demon- Calif. I.emons. 'dozen
filed to lie over for exceptions
14 1-k
person desiring to file an ex- stration continuously since 1936 Calif. Oranges, lb
ISr
. ption thereto will do so on or be- Limed, treated and cultivated ac- Fresh Cocoanuts. lb.
One hundred acres is in young timber with some
Sc and 1j1c.
re. SeuL 23. 1946, or be forever cording to demonstration
plans Cooking Apples. lb.
.rred. Witness my hand this 26th Four-room dwelling, good stock Sweet Potatoes, small. lb.
- good marketable timber. It has a good stock barn
Sr
,y of Aug. 1946 By Lester Nanlie
It can be &vided into twoid
and a nice cottago.
Large. lb
Calloway barn, large tool shed. 2 cribs and
,,
Clerk.
Court
County
Spring Coffee itriblOc per pound. but
farms with 300 acres in one and 250 in the other
outbuildings.
untya. Ky. By Gaynelle Wil- adequate
we sill it old price.
S19p branch and large pond furnish unwithout impairing the value of either. If interestAns. D C
Delmont,. glatt jar. 1 lb
water.
limited supply of stock
ed pleese call F. M. Bush at 3717 or write him at
Masss ell House in paper. lb 35c
A yield of'50 bushels of oats to About 20 acres in timber and 1 Box 182. Paducah, 11C,, •
3X,
Glass jar
•.e a'ore in Monroe county is fre- acre orchard. Crops now growing
3/4
American Ace. lb
. ;eetiv reported this year.
on farm proof of fertility and pro38c
Canova, glass jar
ductiveriess. Not an acre of this
311c
Monarch, glass jar
farm needs' resting. Price $10.000.
24c
7-Day. 1 lb.
-George E. Long. Benton. Ky.
68c
3 pounds
lc
Phone HAI.
Sir
Tetley's Tea, half lb. ...
FOR SALE-Two incubators, one Lipton's Tea, half lb.
Sic
holds 600 eggs and other 250. Also
$1.20
1 pound
a Detroit Jewel gas stove- Fred Mass ell House Tea In bags,
McClure. South 14th St.
48 for
.MMONS;'0wner
IP
AUDREY W. SI
Gerbers and Heinz Baby Foods
SHIRTS FOR SALE-White. dress:
Meetera Kraut' Juice.
pre-war quality and cut. simply
10,
11-oz. can
laundered
Freshly
outgrown
Qt. jar Pineapple-Orange
Meanly size 14 1-2 neck -Joe T
30,
Drink
Hafel Road, Telephone
Lovett
. 3, 1946
'
SALES REPORT FOR SEPT
lc 48-oz. can Dr Phillips orange
VEALS
396
Juice
18;30
579
l'Veit1:4
Pint bottle Prune Juice
. Total head sold
Prunes, lb.
15.00
No. 2 Veals
40.
,
Pt. bottle Manila Oil
Will pay cash delivered
404
Pt. Wesson Oil
9.0014.26
Throwout:3
.
Fr? and Sat., Sept. 6-7
.17 7,11•
100 lbs. -Nonebetter
84.117,
25c Laying Mash
Heavy Hens
•
(1,1,
Fat
ing
Lay
Chief
Big
lbs.
fee
23c
,Leghorns
INOGS
$4.65
29c Mash. in fancy bag
'Spring Chickens •
Canners Itvid
15.60
27c Pure Lard. 4 lbw
Leghorn Springers
819.511
Best Lard
4.1/‘Buls
15e SO-lb. can.
Roosters
Want to trade Pure Lard at 40c
45c lb for Country Bacon al
E-11Es
45,
.
tilk (7.0wii, per heftd.
PLEASE BRING YOUR STOCK IN
Bring can or bucket for Bulk Lard
O'CLOCK
1:00
BY
,Medium Spring Lurnle;
4'•
PAT in Cash for, Eggs
higheri
(In
Phone 441
Bo, 13th St.

One of Ke most productive farms' in Liv
ingston County. Kentucky, for sale. This
farm contains 550.acres and is located
Federal Highway- 60 and on Tennessee
River. It is 10 miles from Paducah and
five miles from Sinithland. It has a river
frontage of over one mile. It is sowed in
Red Top and other grasses.

CP

CLAUDE L. MILLER
has been added to the Real Estate Department of this Agency, replacing
Gaylon Trevathan, who resigned
to join the Gholson Realty
Company

Carnival Negro
Treated at Clinic

CORSAGES. CUT FLOWERS and FOR SALE-Porcelain-top cabinet,
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Huie Flow- 2-burner oil heater, floor lamp.
er Shop, South 15th.. St. Phone table lamp. and high chalr-504 PIE BUTT= TO BE HELD
1 p AT RIRKSEY HIGH SCHOOL
tf Poplar
479.

5t°090..1 F4.?!.1P DrALER
K074S YOUR CAR irEST:

to
B
at
rya

announces that

FOR SALE-One Wurlitzer juke
MAN WANTED-Good openirtg in box in good condition, with recnortheast Graves County. 2000 ords Will sell cheap. See S. F.
.S12p
families Products sold 25 years. Burgess. Kirksey.
Sell. deliver Rawleigh Products.
anCrlot.,...,alto
SALE-Basement
FOR
Year around, steady work, large
one bedroom suite and icebox.Write Rawleigh's. Dept
profits
lp
KYH-181-137A. Freeport Ill., or Gladys Linn. 507 N 7th St.
see Melvin Barnes. Rt. 1. Murray. FOR SALE- 5-burner oil stove,
Sitio
Ky
in good condition, can be seen at
Ray Cable's' 'residence. corner of
Vine and Broad Street. Call
549-M or see Mrs Ray Cable lp

I

th
as

The Murray Insurance Agency

as.
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
East Maple St., near Depot. Telephone 121 Porter White and L D
rnished bedroom i
Outland. Managers.
FOR SALE-Wool rug. 9x12. been FOR RENT--Fu
private home, to a lady or couple.
Dave
See
year.
a
about
for
used
POST WAR. As scion In available
Mrs.
near Van - Call or see after Sunday-,
we will have a complete line of Ilurkeen. Almo Rt. 1.
St.,
6th
South
514
Shell,
A.
R.
Ip
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance. cleave, Phone 971-R-2.
lp
phone 334-R.
applianGas
of
line
complete
also
FOR SALE-6-room house in HaBotces to be used with Shellane
el. Ky. Write Collins Key. 6264
tled Gas Purdom Hardware, North
Frontenac Ave., Detroit, 11, Mich5th Street
S19p
igan.

Wanted

be

cc

M. A. OLIVER & SON
Hazel,

For Rent

• HOG FATTENER
• HOG SUPPLEMENT,
40 per cent

FARMERS &
STOCKMEN - Dead horses,
cows and hogs removed promptly.
free of charge in steel bed trucks.
Call collect. Phone 591-Mr. Eira
Vance. Murray. Ky.. agent for Ky.
If
Animal By-Products Co.

MONUMENTS

BRAND FEEDS
• LAYING MASH

ATTENTION

NOTICE

t-

-a

-et
• 'cr.-

rza-regAt"'

ice, Mr.4
Mr. and
ay, Ky.,
Pointe
C'

IEDS
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Blakemore Becoming Most Popular
Strawberry For Packing Purposes

a

The Blakemore strawberry Is
becoming the most popular strawberry for packing purposes, according to B. Frank Craddock of
the Craddock Canning and Preserve Co., Paducah.
"I place the Blakemore at the
top of all strawberries, and the
Blakemore produced in this area
at the top of 411 other Blakemores," he said in an article received by this paper.
"We bought 50 cars of berries
for packing this season, some from
Tennessee but most from this 'section, and our average price was
$10 a crate to the grower and we
gave him a free crate," he continued.
The Paducah firm packs strawberries,
raspberries, dewberries
and blackberries. They also pack
apples, peaches, tomatoes and lima
beans in season, as well as sweet
potatoes.
The company invested $9,000 In
lima bean seeds and gave them to
growers for this season's crop.
August production places the local
plant in the front ranks in ,,Kentucky on
processed fruits and
vegetables. Tonnage has exceeded the one half million dollar
mark for 1946.
Craddock Canning and Preserve
Company is receiving the benefit,
at their request, of the Federal

esa.
y a

ND

10111111=111110

C-

Pure Food and Drug inspectors
and insurance , company experts, as
to safety and fire hazards. These
inspectors are of qualified and
extensive training and have approved the plant's facilities and
operations as being quite satisfactory. The plant was approved in
1945 for production of foods for
the United States Quartermaster
and still carries such approval.
The Paducah plant has the
largest and best,equipped quick
freeze plant in the states of Kentucky, Tennessee or Missouri. Repairs and equipment to the extent of $70,000 have been installed
since June, 1945, and by 1947 the
building itself and other improvements will be effected, permitting
ten months operation and the
handling of fpurteen
items of
frozen and
canned fruits and
vegetables.
FARM HOUSE REMODELED
Home Agent Margaret Gulley
tells how Mrs. W. A. Thompson of
Scott County remodeled her house.
Running water was installed; a
side-porch was made into a bathroom; fireplace torn out and
double windows put in dkoing
room; wall and fire place reMoved
to enlarge', living room/0(nd fireplace built in outside all.

If-nearly every farmer uses our harness,
THERE MUST BE A
REASON

tey
ingLead
and
era!

Two Calloway WOW

Companies Attend
District Encampment
OMAHA, Nebr., Sept. 4—More
than 800 men from nine states
will atttnd the district encampment of the Uniform Rkfik, semimilitary unit of the Woodmen of
the World, at Myrtle Beach, e20
miles southeast of Conway, S. C.,
September 9 to 12.
The camp has been named in
honor of R. E. Miller, vice-president of the Woodmen Society and
a veteran of the Uniform Rank,
Camp Commander will be Brig.
Gen. A. L. Schofield of College
Park, Ga.
Among the 43 companies attending the encampment will be
Company L. from Woodmen Camp
No. 592 of Murray and Company
I. Wciodmen Camp No. 138 of
Hazel, both with the Provisienal
Regiment.
Members of Company * are R.
C. Rumfelt, captain; Lonnie E.
Stalls, Porter L. Bolland, Lloyd
McKeel, Lomie prItumfelt, Robert
Laurence, •Caatk6 E. Parker, Joseph
P. Anderson, George West, Jr.,
Jessie R.crss, Thomas C. Buchanan,
Cortez"Byers. R. B. Holland, Ray
Si lair, Herbert Key, Thomas F.
tlkinson, Elebert Trent, Ben L.
Dunn, T. C. Collie.
Members of Company I are Cyrus Miller, captain; Wilmer R.
Dunn, William McOutland, Robert Lassiter, Ellis Hayes, F. S.
Weatherford, William J. Strader,
Holmea Dunn, James Steele, William 0. Vinson,. Fred Paschall,
Jr., James Crouch, Charles Hale,
Ralph Paschall. George Freeman,
James W. Erwin, Hubert Barnes,
Butterworth, Adolphus
Charles
Myers. ,N)
Talmadge Jones of Murray, is a
major, assigned to special duty.

Before you buy, ASK YOUR
NEIGHBORS

FESCUE

GROWS

FAST

Kentucky 31 fescue sowed in
Casey county May 15 was two
feet high in 65 days or by midsumnrer. County Agent J. Stanley
Howard said, it was sowed "on
white, Crawfishy, weed land that
you wouldn't think of cultivating
because of poor drainage and low
fertility." A hundred pounds of
fescue seed were distributed to
13 farmers for sowing next fall.

DON'T BE SORRY!

'tate
-cots,
for
any

BRAUSA
The Harness Man

Rates $1.50 per month cot- $12.00 per year
--

zutualawazuwailuzugs7-7:1

'4'1'

If you are interestName
ed, please fill out
Address
Telephone No.

[NG

MONTHLY TERMS

fl
Li

857 - J

between

hours of 1:30 and
7:00 P. M.

We thank you for your cooperation in helping to make our city a more
beautiful and healthful place in which to live.

49c
31c
1.90
69c
35c

Murray Sanitation and Disposal System
A. GREGORY HYDE

FORT RICHA DSON, Alaska
Capt. Alvin H.
pperud, of
ray, Ky., recen y was
arded
the army comm ndati
ribbon in
ceremonies at
tchardson, for
exceptional kn
ledge of legal
and technical matters pertaining
to his duties in connection with
the position of judge advocate.
Capt. Kopperud has been at Ft.
Richardson since December, 1944,
serving as post judge advocate
general since his arrival and now
holds that position of the recently
combined
headquarters
of the
Alaska Air Depot and Ft. Richardson.
He is a former Calloway county attorney. Capt. Kopperud entered service in October, 1943, and

Murray Boys' Picture i
Appears- in Kentucky
Sportsman Magazine

In preparation for the 4-H club
division, boys and girls in many
eastern counties are planning to
have local shows, where the best
products will be selected for the
Robinson Harvest Festival. "
County farm agents and' county
home demonstration agents, local
farm and 4-H club leaders and
many other persons interested in
the welfare of Eastern Kentucky
are helping arrange exhibits. Persons having good products, either
farm or home, should see their
agents about exhibiting at the
Robinson Harvest Festival.
In addition to the exhibits, there
will be games and other recreational
features.
Included
are
horseshoe pitching, calling of cows
-for women and caning of hogs for
men.
The festival is an all-Eastern
Kentucky event, Supt. Jones explained, and has for its purpose
exhibits showing progress in farm

DEVELOPING — PRINTING
All Standard Roll Film
4c PER PRINT
COPY WORK
75c for first print
25c each additional print
$1.00 for first print
50c each additional print
•

5x7
8x10

Portraiture
Commercial Advertising
and
Illustrative Photography
•
ALL SERVICE GUARANTEED
•

DONELL STUDIO
203 SOUTH SIXTH STREET
MURRAY, KY.
Phone 387

789 Acres Extra Fine Land In
5 Separate Farms
Also 250 Head, Excellent Dairy Cattle, etc.

AT AUCTION
Tuesday, Sept. 10, At 10:00 O'clock (cri)

CARL E. VINCENT

One way to save time handling
tobacco is to have the stripping
room attached midway along the
side of the barn to avoid unnecessary walking in carrying tobaeco,'
it. is brought out in Universfty of
Kentucky College of Agriculture
leaflet 84. called "Strippiry Burley Tobacco"."
I ,Where the stripping room i,
away from the barn the cost of
moving it will be justified by the
saving of time in two or three
years, it is claimed.
Twenty ways to save labor in
stripping tobacco are listed, illustrated witissa dozen pictures showing just how this job c,in bo rtmrio
00 easier and speedier

Located on Highway 79, Louisville to Memphis Road, 4 miles southwest of Guthrie, Ky, and 8
miles northeast of Clarksville, Tenn. This noted estate has been owned and operated for the past 10
years by M. P. BROTHERS CO., and is better known as the Meriwether place. Approximately 1 1-2 miles
highway frontage.
FARM NO. 1 contains 150 acres with large tobacco or stock barn, 35 acres splendid timber.
FARM NO. 2 contains 115 acres with 6-room rustic dwelling (formerly the summer home of Dorothy Dix), stock barn and tobacco barn; 60 acres extra good timber.
FARM NO. 3 (Home Place) contains 300 acres with 6-room dwelling,'4-room summer home, tenant house, dairy barn, siock barn, 2 tobacco barns, milk parlor, tool shed, scale house, etc. 20 acres fine
timber.

0

FARM NO. 4 contains 115 acres, no buildings, farm timber.

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW FOR
LIMESTONE CONCRETE

FARM NO. 5 contains 109 acres with tobacco barn, stock barn and tenant house, 15 acres good''
timber.
This wonderful body of land is one of the mo st fertile in this noted farming and live stock area and
practically all of the land has been sodded to blue g rasa, alfalfa and other grasses for a number of years;
165 acres in alfalfa. All the farms Kaye rich land, valuable timber, good fences, substantial buildings
and an inexhaustible supply of water furnished by beautiful Spring Creek, springs and cisterns. A few
years ago 100 acres of this farm produced 46 bushels of *heat per acre.

"Katter-Blox"
High
Temperature
Steam Kiln
Cured

151c
55c
50c
40c

Farms are served by all modern-day conven iences such as TVA. RFD, school bus, etc. These
farms will be sold from a central location, TRACT NO 3, and interested parties should look the property
over before day of sale.

Super Vibrapac
Vibrated,
Duro-Plastic
Cement
Blox

Following land sale 250 head of fine dairy co ws and heifers, Holstein and Jerseys (some Wisconsin), 4 registered Holstein bulls will be sold. Also la rge lot dairy equipment including milking machines,
coolers, milk cans, etc., farm equipment including tractor, tractor equipment, mowers, wagons, disc,
plows, harrows, harness and other farm equipment, horses, 35 shoats, 5 piggy sows and much other per-,
sonal property. 300 TONS ALFALFA HAY.

1-

MURRAY DELIVERED PRICES — TRUCK LOTS
8-inch Cinder
8-inch White Limestone :.. 19 1-4c
4-inch Cinder
4-inch White Limestone ... 12 3-4c
MURRAY.
REPRESENTATIVE

ROSS FEED COMPANY

LUNCH WILL BE SERVED

FREE $100.00

REASONABLE TERMS

For further information and descriptive literature call

KATTERJOHN CONCRETE PRODUCTS

'E

hopes to return to Murray this fall
to resume the practice of law. He
Practiced in Murray for four years
after his graduation 'from the
School of Law at the University
of Virginia, Charlatt•svilla..
The captain was joined here last
February by his wife and their
3,2-year-old son, Billy, who are
looking forward to reestablishing
their home in Murray.

Mrs. Raymond Lewis, president;
ALMO ORGANIZES COMMUNITY
Mrs. Paul Kingins, vice-president;
CLUB MONDAY MORNING
Mrs. Bonnie Garrison, secretarytreasurer; Mrs. Verdie
Miller;
The Almo Community Club was
program chairman.,
organized Monday morning follow-.
The first Friday in each month
ing the school opening exercises.
Approximately 40 members were has been set as a tentative meetenrolled and the following officers ing 'date. The next meeting of the
club will be held Friday afterwere elected:
noon, Secttember 6, to make plans
for the year.
and home improvement throughout the region.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!

to BOX 489, or call

I am interested in the Garbage Disposal System
YEARLY TERMS

Ft. Richardson, Alaska—Capt. Alvin H. Kopperud. of Murray, Ky.. judge
advocate.is bettor congratulated by Brig, Gen. Joseph H. Atkinson, depuIv commander of the Alaskan Department, former commanding officer
of It. Richardson, on his beinF awarded the army commendation ribbon
zt recent ceremonies. Left to right in the photograph are Lieut. I. E.
Robinson, aide de camp. Gen. Atkinson. Capt. Kopperud and Capt. Joseph
P. Clear. Medical Corps', of Portland. Ore., also a recipient of the citalion,
—U. 5. Army §ignal Corps Photo

Stripping Room
Place Important

COUPON and mail

Plan Big Fair for
Eastern Kentucky
Good crops in most of Eastern
Kentucky give promise for one
of the best fairs ever held at the
,Robinson Experiment Substation
at Quicksand, Breathitt county,
to
September 26-27, according
Supt. lioger Jones. The Robinson Harvest FestiVar is being renewed after a lapse of three war
years. This will be the 18th fair
held in the last week in September.
The catalog lists prizes for crops.
fruits, vegetables, poultry and
other livestock, canning, foods
and other home articles, and products of 4-H club work. There
will be separate adult and 4-H
club shows. There also will be
exhibits by the State Board of
Health, the State Fish and Game
Commission and the University of
Kentucky Experiment Station.

An article and picture of four
Murray junior fishermen appeared
in the August issue of "Kentucky
Sportsman." official publication
league of Kentucky sportsmen.
The article, with caption -Fishin's Fine", follows: -A nice string
of fish caught by Murray juniors
from Kentucky Lake prove that
fishin's fine on .that newest paradise for'Kentucky sportsmen. In
' the above picture are Joe P o
Hackett, Gene Lovins. Pat Elk
and John' Paul Butterworth'

A Garbage Disposal System Is
Coming To Murray!
'V

Capt. Alvin H. Kopperud Honored

ett

M. P. BROTHERS CO., Owner, Nashville, Tenn., Tel. 5-7361

16 3-4c
9 1-2c

H. T. VANCE CO.
Third National Bank Building
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Tel 6-3715

Phone 101
110 North Third Street

A.Q,ENTS

130
_

_

•—

COPY F1,1%131E D

rtg, ,rliss W.4

G. S. MOORE & SON
SPRINGFIELD, TENN.
Tel. 100 or 900

k."

S.

•

•

•
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be taken under the new amendment •
PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHiNG
This column is published weekly by veterans or dependents of !ivscribed property, being arid lying be prepared to comply promptly
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.
and
Times,
Calloway
o•
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The
this
in Calloway County, Kentucky, with these terms._ -George S. Hart,
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and — —
Everything for the
Fisherman

SEE THEM DADS AT....

Crider's Donut
Shoppe
at the Blue Bird Cafe

Worms Neatly and Securely Packaged

J. T. WALLIS & SON, Third and Main

Hughes Paint and
Wallpaper Co.

SEE
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South Side
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•
Call 383

--- For

Automobile;Casualty, Fire Insurance
and Bonding
Also ALL KINDS OF REAL ESTATE
Offices Over Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
PHONE 601

We'd Like To Be
YOUR GROCERMAN

Groceries
Fresh Fruits
Vegetables
Meats
Hatchett's Grocery

TRAVEL TO DETROIT
BY - -

EDUCATION, TRAINING
PROGRAM INCREASES
The volume of education and
training of non-disabled veterans
and the vocational rehabilitation
of disabled ,ex-servicemen continues to increase in Ohio, Michigan and Kentucky, according to
the VA's Columbus (Oa Branch
Office.
.1
Up to Aug. 1, a total of '383,171
applications had been received in
the three states, including 195,238
in Ohio, 137,568 in Michigan and
50,365 in
Kentucky.
hi Ohio,
170,195 had applied for education
,and training under Public Law
346 (G.1. 13111) and 25,043 under
Public Law Id -(VocationaL Rehabilitation Act for disabled veter:Ms.) In Michigan, 117,022 veterans had
applied for
education
and training under the
and 20,546 for training under Public Law 16. Applications in 'Kentucky included 42.462 for education and training under the G.I.
Bill and 7,903 for training under
l'ublic Lair 16.
Veterans actually in education
and training under the G.I, Bill
on July 31. included 52,803 in
Oliio, $7,678 in Michigan and
l6,043 in Kentucky. Those training? under Public Law 16 included
5,778 in Ohio, 4,400 in Michigan
and 1,250 in Kentucky.
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518 West Main Street
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Tenn., W. Va. Youths
Visit Ky. Camps
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L. E. HUGHES

Watch

Phone 99-R

Murray, Ky.

302 South Sixth Street

All watches repaired here
are tested,dk:tbe

ATTENTION

Master
*Lk

It tells us immediately
what is:wrong when you
bring your watch in. It
proves to you that it's right,
when you take it out.

Dodge Plymouth
Owners

Furches Jewelry
Store

LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR
WORRIES

•
TAYR MOTOR COMPANY

TAXI
SERVICE

DODGE and PLYMOUTH.
SALES and SERVICE

• Experienced Drivers
• Safe Cars
• Prompt Service
• Courteous Treatment

•

AS NEAR AS YOUR
TELEPHONE

Across Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665

DR. H. B. BAILEY, Jr.
Optometrist
----- at
11. B. BAILEY JEWELRY STORE
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Wallils Drug
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
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Murray Fashion
Shoppe
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Ready to Wear
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TRANSFERRING LOAN RIGHTS
Guy Lovins is to spend this week
Today as I imagine how the Tennessee and West Virginia to
VA officials at the Columbus
at Oxford University in connec- old home church at Nevil's Creek send 4-H club members to camps
(.0.) Branch Office for
Ohio, tion with his Boy Scout work.
will look if this young man's fu- in the eastern part of this state.
Michigan- and Kentucky
warn
Mr. and Mrs. Oury Lovins of neral is there, I am as sad as if I Floyd Gray of Lone Mountain„
World War II veterans against Oak
Ridge, Tenn., are vacation- were there.
Tenn., attended the 4-H camp in
deals in which they arc offered ing with
his:parents and relatives
I heard a preacher recently say the: Levi Jackson park at London,
lucrative fees if they will use this wt.ek.
They still live at Oak that until we ourselves had done and Eva Cavender of Charleston,
their G.I. loan guarantee to pur- Ridge
where both are employed. all we could toward helping fallen W. V.a, attended the J. M. Feltner
chase property for other persons.
Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Wilson of humanly, we had no right to camp at Paints vile.
For certain ° fees, often as little
Detroit
are visiting her mother, judge or criticize.
Preparatory to furnishing exas MO, ex.sirvicemen are being
Today as I think of that stal- hibits for the tRobinson Harvest
lured into trinsferring' their G•T. Mrs. Molinie Mitchell, and other
wart, handsome, young man being Festival at the Experiment Subloan rights, unaware that they are relatives a week.
barring themselves from future, I was glad to hear that tht, brought back to his old home station at Quicksand Sept. 26-27,
iserChai. and leaving themselves Rev. Sawyer of Murray was hav- church, to broken hearted rela- members of 4-II clubs in 15 Eastliable for the full amount of the ing the Rule Stubblefield place tives—his life cut short, God's ern Kentucky counties will have
government loan guaranty if the vii the Lake repaired so that he plans for him surelY thwarted. I county fairs or window displays of
crops, vegetables, fruit, livestock,
ultimate buyer defaults in his and his family could use it for a wonder who is responsible.
vacationnig place.
Those 1141,1.s
Then I am convinced anew that canned and baked foods and clothpayments
overlooking the big expaKse of the .job of parents, teachers and ing. Winning exhibits will then be
water, tho lonely and isolated, of- preachers is a serious responsi- sent to the Quicksand fair.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Q. I understand Congress has fer a haven for those, who like
enacted ii law increasing disabili- ministers, need rest and recreaSZN
ty compensation. I now am re- tion occasionally, I can't underceiving $11.50 monthly for ten stand why preachers could' not be
OUR PLEDGE . . . To
per fieiTt disability. What should allowed a hobby harmless as fox
make our service as reasI do to have my compensation in- hunting, when it seems to nie out
onable in price as good
creased
according to the new under God's big canopy of night
business principles make
rates?
sky, one could get more marvelpossible.
ous
inspirations
for
sermons
than
A. Nothing. VA will increase
your monthly payments by 20 per could one who sat austerely in a
cent at the effective date of the study catering to gossip mongers.
new law—.Sept. 1-7.and payable ,There I go again!'
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Spiceland atOct. I. This increase will be autotended the New Hope revival last
matic.
Q. I am a veteran of World week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Steele from
War 11 and lost my left arm in
battle. I understand there is new
legislation authorizing cars for the
use of amputees. AM. I eligible'
5E.RVIc 5iNCE 186b
fur a earl
A. No.
The new legislation
RONALD WO-flACHILL, OVVrJE
provides an automobile or otheiconveyance for a veterans wh,
receives compensation for the loss.
or loss of We, of one or both leg
at or above the ankle. There is
no reference made to arm amputees.
Q. If 1. borrow on my converted National Service Life Insurance policy, what rate of interest
will be charged on the loan?
A. The rate of
interest
in
NSL/ loans is four per cent, Pa)able annually*
The only double-hung, two-sliding sash
winter and summer window on
Q. ,Miiy a ,•eteraiis use his Mu,
the market. Built as the best
tering out pay, or some of h
With
,n,-1 a - tx.
savings, and pay his NSLI pier
IhRIRIP ii SW*
seri:ant mode of copper.
iums in advance? And if he pa:e

premiums in advance, and dii
before his premium; are used ui•
are his unused premiums zepaid
his beneficiary?
A. • Any number of premium
may be
paid „rill
I
advance.
monthly
be
premiums have
paid a year in advance, for e'L.
ample. add ..the insured dies din
ing the year, the portion of pren•
turns paid in advance beyond tL
Month in which death occiirre
%'A AIDS VETERANS
will be returned to the beneficl
OF ALLIED NATIONS
any,
The Vcterans Administration is
Q Once I have converted
authorized to grant certain bene- term National Service Life Instil fits to veterans of allied nations :ince. can I change it again? Foi
residing in the ,U.S., it was an- instance, from Ordinary Life to
nounced today at the Columbus '20Payment Life?
I 0.) Branch Office for Ohio, KenA. Yes. Provisions have been
tucky and Michigan.
made for changing front one plan
Public Law 499 permits agree- of permanent insurance to anments between the U.S. und allied other. However, to change (thin
nations
for
granting
veterans a higher premium to a lower
benefits on a reciprocal basis. Un- primium plan, (ie. 20 Payment to
der the new law, VA is authorized Ordinary Life) (widener of good
to provide discharged members of health must be furnished and apallied forces who reside in the U. plication must be made within five
Sr such benefits as hospitalization, years from the original effective
education, training and other simi- date.
lar benefits authorized by such nations for their own veterans. ExSEED
penses fur the benefits furnished
COMPANY
will be paid by the nation to
—Buyers and Sellers—
whose veterans the belie/its were
extended. VA said any -agreeALL KINDS OF
ments made under the law would
QUALITY
FIELD SEEDS
prove of mutual advantage to the
•
U. S. arid the countries concerned.
We Are Headquarters
The
th,, ag, re
..e,:n
mest.lts 'would enable U.S.
for Seed Cleaning
veterans who reside in those
countries to take advantage of the
•
veteranS
benefits
provided by
NEW LOCATION
'II ST

•
Est. 1897

LOANS SHOW HEAVY
MONTHLY INCREASE
A substantial increase in loans
negotiated
by
veterans
under
provisions of the G.I. Bill during
July was reported in Ohio. Michigan and Kentucky, according to
VA's Branch Ofifee in Columbus.
In Ohio, 2,077 veterans borrowed $11,033,733 for homes, farms
and businesses during the month,
with a VA guaranty of $5,285,923.
Up to August 1. a total of 14,602
loans aggregating $69,870.405 and
with a VA guaranty of $32,180,128
had been mark. hi Ohio.
A total of 1.682 Michigan veterans borrowed $8.279.507 during
July, with 'die VA guaranteeing
repayment of $4,018,255. Up to
Aug. 1, 9,075 loans aggregating
$40.949.401 and with a VA guaranty of $19,563.363 had been made
in Michigan.
In Kentucky, 645 loans totalling 63,108,178, of which VA guaranteed $1,489,479. were made during'
July. A total of 2,868 loans
amounting to $11,649.865, with a
VA guaranty of $5,757,963_ had been
made up . to August 1.

the-job
training courses
unded
provisions of the G.I. Bill should
determine definitely that they are
entering approved training establishments, VA officials at the Columbus 10.4 Branch Office ,for
Ohio, Michigan and Kentucky said
today. VA Regional Offices are
in position to direct veterans to
approved establishments for the
different types of training. Veterans should make sure of the
state approval before signing up
for training in any firm, otherz
wise they may find that subsistence allowances cannot be paid
by the VA.

WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
— OR IT CANT BE HAD
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Telephone 64
We Deliver

DR. J. M.CONVERSE
GRADUATE VETERINARIAN
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-6- HOLTON
FRAZEE, MELUGIN
INSURANCE AGENTS

Located In Calloway Cotthty Soil Improvement Associatitirs Warehouse, East Main,
beyond railroad

Automobile

FIRE

Casualty
•

Gatlin Building

Telephone 331
Murray,,
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TELEPHONE 560

Kentucky
"lb

R. J. M.CONVERSE
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FIRST PRESBYTTRIAN CHURCH
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor

II

4 11`k
-,1,

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Braxton B. Savyyer, Pastor

1
1

9:45 a.m. Sunday School
(000 a.m. Miss Ella Weihing's
Bible Class for College Students
WOO a.m. Worship Service
Sermon by pastor.
4.30 p m. Senior High Fellowship
6:45 p.m. Westminster Fellowship
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST Wednesday. 8:00 p.m. Mid-Week
Sixth and Maple Streets
Prayer Meeting
Charles C. Lancaster. Minister

Preaching every Sunday morning at 11:00 o'clock and on Sunday night at 7:30 o'clock.
Robert Owen is superintendent
of Sunday School held every Sunday at 10:00 o'clock.
B.T.U. every sunaay nignt at
6:30, Clifton McNeely director, and
preaching following B.T.U.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
[light at 7:00 o'clock.
Si Leo's Cateolta Church
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at
North Twelfth Street
1:30 p.m. after the first and third
Sunday each month.
Services are held each Sunday
as follows:
ALMO CIRCUIT
First, third, and fifth Sundays
L. R. Putnam, Pastor
at 10 o'clock; second and fourth
Sundays at 8 o'clock.
First Sunday—Tempie HU Sunday School 10:00 o'clock each SunSINKING SPRING BAPTIST
day; church services 11:00 and InCHURCH
dependence 2:45.
pastor
Hampton.
M M
Second Sunday—Russells Chapel.
Sunday School 2:30 p.m. each SunSylves10:00 am. Sunday School.
day; church services, 11:00 a.m.
ter Paschall, superintendent:
'Third Sunday—Brooks ChapeL
11_00 a.m. Preaching Service
Sunday School 10:15 each Sunday;
Warren,
D.
fr.
T.U.
B
p.m.
6.00
church services 11 a.m.
director.
Fourth Sunday _ Temple Hill.
Service
7 00 pm. Preaching
Church services 11:00 a m. Bethel
—Sunday School 11:00 each Sun' COLDWATER CHURCH OF
day, and church services 2:45 p.m.
CHRIST
Merritt Youngblood. Minister
RIRKSEY CIRCUIT
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
Church School each Lord's Day

sand
Queen

MOONLITE DANCE
EXCURSION

All Steel • Glass facloseel

WED.. SEPT. 18

MEM.

; and firemen I and.
1.t.:
Less int f-am P11/11. 1111 K.. at 9-110 P. M.

PANCING
FREE
I—ADVANCE
TICKETS

FARE AT ROAT $12.5
Taxer larlintril t• *II ism

SERVICE 65<
PEOPLE at Boat

Get Advance Tickets at:
*II
If • 9I.1111/II,
aid
Gilftert-Bennett Drug more-, tip, and Broadmay—
fith and liroadvsa
PAM I

week. Mts. Walston and son Edward Jones returned to Camden
with him, where they were the
Palestine, 11:00 guests of the Rev. and Mrs. J. R.
First Sunday:
Nrilson.
a.m ; Hardin, 7 p.m.
•
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 a.m.;
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Puckett of
spent the— week-end
Union Ridge, 3:00 p.m.
Louisville
Third Sunday, at Hardin 1100 with Mr. Puckett's sister, Mrs.
Ruby Neale.
am; Palestine, 3 p.m.
Mrs. B. H. Cooper and Mrs. L.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00
W Imes spent Friday with Mrs.
a m. and Union Ridge, 11:15 a in.
J J. Roberts of Murray.
Everyone is invited.
A fish fry was enjoyed at the
Murray Park Monday night by
STORY'S CHAPEL CHURCH
Mr.- and Mrs. Charles Johnson,
HOMECOMING TO BE
Bobby and Brenda Johnson, Mr.
HELD SEPTEMBER 22
and Mrs. Joe Rob Beale, Peggy
There will be a homecoming at Jo Beale, Mrs. Margaret Outland,
the Story's Chapel Church. Sun- Geraldine Outland, Wanda Ta)'day. Mmber 22. Rev. C. E. lorr Lullabelle Beale and R. L.
11 preach at 10:45 in Beale.
Boswe 1
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Henry Smith, Pastor

SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
Buren Ricitommm Pastor

diss Pollie Small, Churcri Sec.
Bible School at 9:43 a.m.
Miss Dorothy Brizendine, 'Student
at
Worship with communion
Secretary. Phone 75
;.
7:30 pm.
---Eltwey Ragsdale. Sunday School 1050 a.m. and
Bible
Mid -week
Weduesday:
Superintendent
prn. with classes for
7:30
at
study
Director
U.
j'.
Ronald Churchill.
all ages.
Mrs. Eugene ShipleFr. WMU Pref.
Morning
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
9:30 ajrn
Sunday Sch-ql• •
10-.4.6 am.
T. H. Mullis, Jr., Minister
Morning worsnm
Evening
6:45 pm. 9 45 a m. Sunday School
___
Tr;:iring
8:00 p.m. 10.50 a.m. Morning Worship
ELL r..r.g warshIp
8:00 p.m. , 5.30 pm. Youth Choir Rehearsal
Piayor rneetiriz. Wed.
6:00 pm. Methodist Youth Fellowship
FIRST CHIHiellAN CHURCH
7:00 p m. Evening Worship
Robert E. Jarnian. Minister
Wednesday, Prayer
7:30 pm.
Meeting
945 a.m. Church School, W. .13. 6:30 p.m. College Vespers
, Moser, superintendent. Classes Max B. Hurt Chairman Board of
'
fur alrage groups.
Stewards
10:55 a.m. Morning Worship. ser-', E. B. Howton, Superintendent of
spewith
mon by the minister
Sunday School
cial musk each Sunday under Vap D. •Valentine, Secretary of
the direction Of Merle T. KesSunday School
•
kat minister of music.
; Miss Lula Clayton Beale, MYF at 10:00 a.m.
6:30 p.m. C.Y.F. Groups under ; High School Counselor
Preaching: Second and Fourth
the direction of Mrs. E. L isMrs. W. F. Jeffrey, Intermediate Sunday at 11:00 a.m.
Noel. Jr.. student director. and
MYF Counselor
Mrs. A. B. Austin.
Mrs. Robt Smith, Junior MYF PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship with
Counselor
OF CHRIST
;
serrpon by the minister.
Henry Hargis, Pastor
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Paschall, Pastor
Sunday School at 10.30 a m. exH. A. West, Pastor
cept fourth Sunday. 130 p.m.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. each
Preaching services each second
9;30 a m._Sunday School, Alvin Sunday. Sunday School Superin- Sunday at 11 am.
tendent, Paul Dailey.
Harrell, superintepdent.
Preaching services each fourth
Morning Worship at 11 am. on Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
10:45 am..—Morning worship
second and fourth Sundays each
730 p.m.—Evening worship
month.
7:00 p m.--Group Meetings
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
Evening Service at 7:45 on sec- CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
Tnearlay
230 p rn—W.M.S. at the Church
and and fo4rth Sundays.
CHURCH
Training Unions each Sunday at
Wednesday •
Clarence F. Smith. Pastor
7:30 p.m.—Mid-Week Prayer Ser- 5 30 p.m. Layman White, director.
W M.C. GA., HA. meets on
vice and Bible Study
Sunday School. 10 a m
8:30 'p.m.—Teachers and Officers Wednesday following second and
Worship Service, 11 am.
I
Meeting
fourth Sundays.
Christian Endeavor. 7 p.m.
Worship Service, 8 pm
Prayer Meeting each Wednesday evening 8 pm.
We will appreciate your pres-

S

the morning and a visiting preacher will deliver the message in the
afternoon.
Singing will be held and all
singers are urged to attend. Dinner will be on the ground. Everyone invited.

Almo News

Registered Guernsey Cattle
21 Females
5 Males

(kep

HARDIN BAPTIET CHURCH
John Stringer, Pastor
Ed Ross, Church Secretary
Miss Martha Miller. Sunday School
Secretary
Homer Lassiter, Sunday School
Superintendent
?darning
1000 a.m.
Sunday School
11 -00 a.m.
Morning Worship
Evening
7 30 pm.
Prayer Meeting, Wed. _
7 30 p.m.
Evening Worship
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
First Sunday, 10:00 am Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham, 9uperintendent. Preaching at 11 00
am. and Saturday before at 2.00
m.

Mayfield', Kentucky

Young pe le from a'rilt Murray
churches hel a uni5srt vesper service in the cit
park at 5:00
afternoon, Sepo'clock Sun
tember 1. The churches repreFirst
were
sented
Methodist,
Christian, Presbyterian. First Baptist, Memorial Baptist, and Church
of Christ.
The very impressive
worship
For
service, entiteld "Youth

Box 671, Princeton, ky.

Mayfield Milling Co., Inc.
MAYFIELD, KY.

•
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For Your Plumbing
Needs Call

SCOTT FITTS

vill
Lou
cati
will
28.

MILLED and GcJARANTEED BY

Cordially,

FrITS & CHANDLER

COIT

Ask your grocer for JERSEY CREAM Flour, the best
flour ALL your home baking.

-Friendly Financing- is our specialty and to your loan request we do
like to say "Yes."

business

of
vici
seci

These restrictions have beert removed and, NOW you
can obtain JERSEY CREAM flour in the same high quality as in the past.

If you can't come in, just phone 1180 and I will call and discuss your
money needs with you'at no obligation.

will appreciate your

We,
rats

Beginning September 2, 1946, we will resume production of our JERSEY CREAM FLOUR, which has been
withdrawn from production for the past several months
due to Government restrictions against the milling of allwhite flour.

If a cash loan is the best way out of your present financial difficulty, drop
in to our new office at 506 West Main Street and I will be more than glad to
explain the services of the Interstate Loan Corporation and how they will
best benefit your particular situation.

Plumbing and Repairing

cast

$37.42
31.00
30.00
24.00
2.00
11.33
25.00

Jersey Cream flour Again!

PLUMBING
and
REPAIRING

We

Kentucky Guernsey
Breeders Association

Mrs. H. L. Bogard, deposit
Oeda Burkeen, deposit
W. D Dunn, deposit
Mrs. rnest Hutchens, deposit
Gussie Johnson, deposit
Charlie Lynn, deposit
Mrs. R. E. Story, deposit

Let's get acquainted! Your family finances are our business. We have
already helped thousands of families just like yours with a quick cash loan
to carry them through an unexpected emergency, to purchase much needed
items,.to consolidate small debts and a multitude of other money problems.

We Can Do All Types of

CATALOGUE ON REQUEST

H. G. MeRay, Jr., 10-year-old
4-Her in Anderson county, has
12 registered cows and calves he
plans to exhibit at county, district and state fairs.

PROPERTY HELD IN BANK OF MURRAY
Murray, Kentucky

First Sundai"';21:41 pm Sunday
School, Paul Newton.'"Franerintendent. Preaching at 3:00 pm
Third Sunday. Sunday School at
10:00 a.m. Preaching at 11:00 a.m.
and 6.30 p.m.

Wed., Sept. 11, 1946 1 p.m.

Smith; duet,
Betty
Business",
"Take Time to Be Holy", Phyllis
Farmer and Marjorie Nell Lancaster; talk, "Youth for Christ",
by A. B. Austin; hymns, "Blessed
Be the Tie That Binds" and "Take
My Life and Let It Be", congregation.

REPORTS OF PROPERTY PRESUMED
ABANDONED
As of July 1, 1946

A Personal
Invitation

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor

ENTERPRISE FLOOR

Christ", used the talents of young
people of all the different deThis meeting was
nominations.
held to begin organization of a
Murray Youth Council, made up
of members from all the Protestant churches.
The program was as follows:
Call to Worship, Jerry Williams,
Ted Barnett, and Stanley Shelton;
hymn, "Day Is Dying In the
scripture,
West", congregation;
Gibbs; prayer, "The
Kathleen
Lord's Prayer", sung by Ola Mae
Cathey; poem, "In the Press of

-- Priaperty held in Calloway- County by indittiduals,
Young People From financial
or other institutions to be turned over to the DeSix Churches Hold
partment of Revenue, Commonwealth of Kentucky, beUnion Service Here tween November 1 and November 15, 1946.,

John Wilson, of Paducah, has
returned home following a week's
visit with his brother-in-law. D.
C Roberts, and Mrs. Roberts.
Joe Dee Hopkins of Louisville
spent the week-end with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Aron Hopkins.
Miss Charlene Linn of Nashville
Saturday to spend the
First Sunday—ixirusey 11 a.m.; arrived
Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; ML holiday week-end with her paMrs. C. C. Linn.
rents Mr. and
Hebron 7:30 p.m.
Second Senday—Coldwater 11 She was accompanied home by
her sister. Miss Katie Rose. who
a m,; Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
Third Sunday—Mt. Hebron 11 has been visiting in Nashville.
Miss Geneva Sue Allison of
a.m.; Kirksey 7:30 p.m.
Fourth Sunday—Mt. Carmel 11 Murray has returned home after
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground 3
m: visiting her cousin, Mrs. Will Rob
Walston and Mr. Walston.
Coldwater 7:30 p in.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dunn and son
There is Church School at each
roke. visited
Pe
of these churches at' 10 a.m. every Joe Richard
a • Mrs. L. W.
Sunday. Your attendance is ap- Mt. Dunn's
Imes, and Mr. mes last week.
preciated.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Johnson and
CHURCH
BAPTIST
GROVE
ELM
Mrs. Margaret Outland drove to
W. B. Cone, Pastor
Nashville Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Euin Edwards and
Sunday School at 10:00 a m eacn
son Ronnie, of Paducah. were
Sunday. Allen Wells, superintenddinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
ent_
Rob Beale. Wednesday evening.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a.m
Milton Waist on, agriculture
Sunday.
each
teacher, attended the State Fair
each
p.m.
Training Union at 6:00
in Louisville last week. He was
Sunday. Alfred Williams, director. accompanied by the FFA cattle
Evening Worship at 7:00 p.m. judging team composed of Roneach Sunday.
ald Burkeen, Franklin Rushing
ence
W. M.U. meets every second and and Leonard Wilkinson.
fourth Wednesday at 2:00 pm.
Mrs. Max Beale and daughter.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
R A.'s, G.A.'s. and Sunbeams meet Patricia. Murray. spent the weekC. A. Riggs. Pastor
Wednesday
on second and fourth
end with Mr and Mrs. Pat Beale.
nights.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Cooper and
First Aunday—Goshen 11 a.m.;
son Joe Ryan spent Sunday in
p.m.
3
Grove
Lynn
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST Paducah visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Second Sunday—Martins Chapel
James B. Cooper.
CHURCH
11 a.m.: New Hope 3 p.m.
Camden,
of
Jones,
Graham
A. G. Childers, Pastor
Third Sunday—Lynn Grove 11 cm_
Tenn.. visited his sister, Mrs. MilGoshen 3 pm
ton Walston, and Mr. Walston last
South Pleasant Grove
Fourth Sunday--Sulpher Springs
Sunday School at 10.00 a.m. Hub
945 am , New Hope 11.00 am.;
Erwin. superintendent.
Martins Chapel 3 p.m.
Worship Service at 1100 am,
Fifth Sunday — Sulpher Springs
first and third Sundays.
11 a.m.
Hazel Church
Sunday School at 10 a.m.. James
OAK GROVE BAPTIST
E. Underwood, superintendent.
CHURCII
Worship Service at 11:00 am.,
J. H. Thurman. Pastor
second Sunday. and at 8.00 pm
second and fourth Sundays.
Second Sunday. 10 00 a m. SunYouth Fellowship at 6 00 p.m.
SuperFoster,
H.
day School, Jas.
Masons Chapel
am.
intendent. Preaching at 11 -00
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., first
and Saturday before at 2:00 pm.
third and fourth Sundays, and at
Fourth Sunday. Sunday School 2.00 pm. second Sunday. Willie
at 10:00 am. Preaching at 11:00 Craig. superintendent.
Worship Service at T1:00 am.,
fourth Sunday, and at 3 00 p.m.
second Sunday.

Promotional Sale!

I.
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